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Riots in Austria. October 21, two guns were captured APPLES THAT PAY.HOT TIME OH BORDER SPLENDID FIGHTINGVienna, Oct. 23. c riots from the Boers, who lost heavily. A
large column of the enemy appearedbroke out at Hallesehaub Hallo, Mora
via, yesterday. Several Jewish house: advancing from the northwest on Gen
eral Yule, who consequently had fallenCowboys of Arizona and Mexican English Won Another Pitched Battle
. Walkey Co
Sell Everything That is Good to Eat!
were stoned and stores were pillaged
The rioteri killed three persons and in
jured several others. The military fln
back from Dundee, and was concentrat
Ing at Glencoe Junction. The enemyGuards Have a Mix-U- p,
A Young 500-Ac- re Orchard That Is Now
Bearing.
The Roswell orehardlsts are now
making reports on the yield of their
trees. The manager of the Chisum ap-
ple orchard has 2,000 boxes of 50 pounds
each. Already 400 boxes of Missouri pip-
pins have been sold. Six trees of the
Shockley variety gave 650 pounds. J. P.
White's forty-acr- e orchard bore heav
But Met Stubborn Resistance
from Boers.
any resiorea oraer.
General Howard's Son Killed.
appears to be in large numerical supe
rlorlty."FOUR GUARDS WERE KILLED Omaha, October 22. Judge J. M, Montana Iroops at Home.Woodworm, father-in-la- w of Captain THE BRITISH LOSS HEAVY
Guy Howard, the son of General O. O,
Other Cowboys Sallying to Eescue One of Howard, has received a cablegram an ily. The Pecos Valley company will gelt
Butte, Mont., October 23. The 1st
Montana volunteers arrived to-d- and
were given a rousing welcome. After
speeches and dinner the men were pre-
sented with special medals of honor by
IFifeslanouncing that his son-in-la- was killed five car loads from the 500 acres plantIt Took Brave "Men to Advance ThroughTheir Friends Who Was Caught On
the Other Side of the Line.
ed In 1894. The fruit will be kept in cold
Storage and sold entirely on the local
market. C. S. Mccarty's farm will have
in action in the Philippines.
A MANILA DISPATCH.
the Valley Which Boer Guns Covered,
But Redcoats Marcbjd As Steadily
As On a field Day.
United States Senator Clark. To-m-
row they go to Helena. They say Gen
eral Otis is competent, but overbur. 10,000 pounds to sell. The Chisum crop,Blsbee, Ariz., October
23. Sunday
us a base-ba- il excursion from Account of the Killing of Captain Howard from less than three acres, will bringdened with work. Nearly 100 members
Heat
lu this line we keep nothingbut the very best; money can
not buy anything better. It
la fit for a King
Bisbee was about to leave Naco, Mei, by Filipinos. at Manila. from $1,750 to $2,000. It has approachedthese figures annually for a number ofWashington, October 23. The follow Glencoe Camp, October 22. (Delayed)
Our bread Is made fresh every
morning from Boss Patent
high grade Kansas flour, with
Fleischman's yeast. Try Itl
a tight started between the Mexican
guards and American cowboys. Four The attack made by the Boer forces years.Outlaws in Kansas Kill Officers.
Atchison, Kan., October 23. Two rob
ing telegram confirming the death of
Captain Guy Howard was received by
the war department from General Otis
Mexican guards were killed and one se under General Lucas Meyers on the
British position Saturday enabled the
British forces to score another signal
riously wounoea. An American was bers Saturday Wight killed one man andkilled and one shot through the 1"g. .;
"He Mistakes the Effect for the Cause,"
That Is what the person does who trios
to cure rheumatism or any other disease
by relieving the symptoms. Hood's Sar
wounded another in a store at Don!
Manila, October 23. Captain Guy phan, whieh they robbed. Sunday theysuccess. The Boer column was drivenpellmell over the plain, losing over 300Howard, assistant .quartermaster and
The fight resulted ,f com V row on the
Mexican side of the Hne between Ameri-
cana and Mexicans. The guards at saparilla attacks the cause
of these dlsambushed and killed a policeman and
wounded another man, members of akilled and wounded. The British capquartermaster of Volunteers, was killed eases. It neutralizes the acid In the
Fresh Spring Chickens and Turkeys
on ice Mondays and Fridays.
FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES EVERY DAY.
tured several hundred horses and madeyesterday near Arayat while In a launch blood and thus permanently cures rhouposse pursuing them. The dead are:tempted to arrest the Americans, whoretreated toward the line. Just before on the Rio Grande river, by concealed many prisoners. The Boer hospital has inatlsin. It tones and strengthens the
stomach, restores Its natural digestinginsurgents. His clerk, a civilian emthey reached the line the guards opened
John Brown, of Doniphan; Robert
Dlckerson, of Atchison. Wounded,
Charles Kuchs, of Doniphan, and James
been taken under the wing of the Brit-
ish hospital corps, as the Boers had onlyploye, and a native were wound'ed.tire, which was promptly returned. A
"A scouting detachment of the 36th
nuias ana permanently cures dyspepsia.
Hood's Pills cure constipation. Price,
a single doctor, with a primitive staff, Hays, of Atchison. The robberslively battle occurred, lasting fully flfteen minutes, over fifty shots being ex quite unable to cope with the wounded. eaped.volunteers encountered the insurgentsof southwest Santa Rita, scattering 25 cents.changed. Cowboys from this side rushed London, October 23. A special from
Cape Town, dated Sunday, says advicesthem and killing six, capturing eight, A Wild Irishman.
and ten rifles. No casualties. London, October 23. During the day'sreceived there from Pretoria reportPresident Kruger as being in favor of
FLOUR, GRAIN, HAY, POTATOES, ETC.
AT ROCK BOTTOM PRICES.
General Lawton is operating at San
AN OLD COPPER MINE.
Was Worked Sixty Tears Ago-- To Be
Opened Again.
A project is on foot to work the Long- -
proceedings of the house of commons
Patrick O'Brien, a Parnelllte memberan unconditional surrender. It is exIsidro. Forwarding supplies to that
point continues, attended with some
to the aid of tneJlr friends and opened
fire across the line. Dan Burgess, a by-
stander, was shot in the leg, and Ryan,
a freighter, was riddled with bullets.
Montgomery, who was with Ryan, is
missing. One cowboy, Joe Rhodes, was
arrested and jailed on the Mexican side.
A posse is forming to rescue him.
peeled1 the executive council will meet
difficulty on account of a lack of trans Monday or Tuesday to discuss the ad
view mine in Cedar canon in the Tijerasportation, which will be supplied soon, visablllty of such a Step. The report
from Kilkenny City, was suspended for
declaring that the "hands of the British
secretary of state for the colonies, Mr.
Chamberlain, are as much stained with
blood as those of any murderer who
mining district in Bernalillo county.Insurgents of southern Luzon attacked must be accepted with reserve.
rhe mine was discovered and worked toOalamba. These were driven off. No London, October 23. Fuller accounts
casualties. This morning Kline, com. aver mounted a scaffold."
mandlng at Calamba, vigorously at
some extent in 1840 by a Frenchman
named Tone, who reduced the ore mined
by him to matte in a small adobe build-
ing about a mile from the mine. Part
of Saturday's battle at Elandslaagte
emphasized the splendid gallantry ex-
hibited by both sides, and the superior-
ity of the British In a pitched battle, al
tacked the insurgent force, concentrat THE OX 1.1 EXCLUSIVE
ing on his front, routed them from Troops Leave Vancouver.Vancouver, B. C, October 23. Much of the metal he used in casting many of
Rowdy Soldiers Arraigned.
Globe, Ariz., October 23. Thirteen
soldiers of the 25th Infantry, ac-
cused of beating with clubs four Tonto
Indians on the night of October 13 at the
Sani Carlos Indiiani agency, had a pre-
liminary hearing yesterday before Unit-
ed States Commissioner Martin, who
held defendants each under $500 ball to
appear before the United States grand
jUTy.
trenches, and pursued them three miles.
His casualties, one private killed, one the small church bells In use in the
though the Boers fought with the great-
est tenacity to the last, only yielding
when further fighting was hopeless. An
armored train, with the Manchester
enthusiasm was evinced here to-d- on
the departure of a regiment for Quebec,
bound for the Transvaal.
mall towns in the vicinity. The recorporal and three privates wounded
Enemy's loss unknown." mainder was shipped e&st by pack
train. Tone was forced to abandon theRacket in Panama. regiment, appeared on the left at Lady-smit- hat daybreak Saturday, In sup-
port of the Johannesburg light horse
Oregon Man in Luck.
Washington, October 23. WilliamWashington, Oct.
23. A cablegram
mine and leave the country on account
of difficulties with near-b- y settlers. Aft-
er remaining idle awhile the mine wasand the Natal field artillery, with thereceived at the State department from
United States Consul Gudler at Panama worked by a Mexican from the state of
Lord, of Oregon, has been appointed en-
voy extraordinary and minister pleni-
potentiary to the Argentine republic. IN THE CITY.object of reopening communicationwith Elandslaagte. The artillery tookstates that an Insurrection has broken Chihuahua, Mex. The miner was namedJose Maria Senanvas, and he shippedout there and martial law has been
LIVES LOST IN A SNOW STORM.
Also Many Thousand of Sheep Perished in
Montana.
Helena, Mont., October 23. The
northern part of the state Is digging It
most of his ores to Chihuahua, though
up a position above the town and shell-
ed the railway station, from which the
Boers ran out, and the British mounted MARKET BJEPOHT. some of it was sent east. In 1863 the
mine was in the hands of the late JohnDeath of anSyracuse, N. Y., October 23. Former nfantry entering the place, released the Corner 'Frisco and Sandoval StreetsDold, a merchant of Las Vegas, whoNew York, Oct. 23. Monoy on callEnglish prisoners The Boers, number-
ing 1,600, with three guns, occupied a Brui at 6 per cent. Prime mer
Governor Hugh Henry Osgood, of Con-
necticut, died yesterday at Manllus,
aged 78.
opened it by sinking a shaft a few feet
from the surface, where his workmen
encountered a large body of copper
cantile paper, 4 5. Silver, 57.
Lead, 84.40.
Chicago. Wheat, Doc, 70 70; glance, which was left standing, except
commanding position, and they poured
such a well-direct- fire on the British
and their scouts were so active that the
British force steadily retired until
arrived, when mounted
May, 74. Corn, Oct., 31; Dec, 31 that taken out to excavate the shaft
room. Dold shipped several$ Oats, Oct., 22Ji Dec,12 23. LEO HERSCHloads of ore to Kansas City, thence tonfantry was sent to drive Boer scouts Kansas City. Cattle, receipts, 11,000;
self out of the snow. Four or five days
last week snow came down almost un-
ceasingly. At Choteau, the county seat
of Teton county, It was 10 to 12 feet
deep in drifts, and at least 3 feet on the
level. Old-time- rs agree that nothing
like this fall of snow has been seen In
October In twenty years.
Z, T. Burton, president of the Burton
Iand Company, who arrived here last
night from the blizzard-swep- t district,
says the bodies of eight sheep herders
have already been found In Teton coun-
ty, andsflfteen other herders given up
as lost. He says the loss of life will ex-
ceed twenty persons In Teton county,
and 20,000 Sheep perished.
Baltimore, the gold in the ore aloneoest steady, others 5 10 conta lower;from the ridges on the right. A large
force of mixed cavalry meanwhile swept paying all the cost of production, trans-
portation and treatment. The last ship
ative steers, 85.00 (a $6. la; Texas steer.
3.05 84.20; Texas cows, $2.80 $3.25.over the plain and up hill on the right
ment was three six-mu- le team loads tolatlve cows and heifers, SI. 75 g $4.00:The lancers met a heavy fusilade, while
itoekers and feeders, $4.75; bulls, $2.5l Newark, N. J, This shipment netted aon the left a British battery opened fire
profit of $8,000. At that time Dold's forewith good effect. The British Infantry,
who debarked from the railway train
during the Interim, advanced steadily
Watch RepairingU Inmoncl, Opal, Turquols
'etilngs a Specialty. strictly First-Clas- s.
$3.90. Sheep, 3,000; steady to strong;
iambs, $3.25 $5.00; muttons, $3.00 (u
4.75.
Chicago. Cattle, receipts, 19,000.
market steady; beeves, $4.35 $6.75,
:ow9 and heifers, $1.75 85.10; stocker
tnd feeders, $3.00 $4.75. Sheep, 18,-J0-
steady; sheep, $3.00 $4.00; lambs,
westerns, $4.50 $5.25; western sheep,
3.00 $4.00.
over the plain and up the rocky ridge
previously cleared by the cavalry. The
Boer artillery dropped sehrapnel into
the advancing columns, but the British
Peace at Caracas.
Caracas, Venezuela, October 23. Gen-
eral Oastro, the Insurgent commander
during the recent revolution, has en-
tered this city. A warm reception was
accorded him. There was no trouble
when Castro arrived, and no fear of re-
newed fighting is felt, as everybody
wants peace without retaliation.
LAWTON AND FUNSTON.
One Is Promoted and the Other to Be Re-
tained.
New York, October 23. A special to
the Herald from Washington says:
These Important military appointments
have been decided upon: Brigadier Gen-
eral John C. Bates, United States vol-
unteers, 2d Infantry, regular army, to
be major general of volunteers to fill
an original vacancy caused by the in-
crease of the enlisted force. Major Gen-
eral H. W. Lawton, United States vol-
unteers, colonel, inspector general's de-
partment, regular army, to be brigadier
general, regular army, vice Burke re-
tired. Brigadier General Frederick
Funston, United States volunteers, to
be retained a brigadier general of vol
Anally scaled the hill, whence they over- -
KJ1 JL SL LAG7
--MANTJFAGTTBBB 07
MEXICAN . FILIGREE JEWELRYooked a broad valley to the three rocky
The Colombian Bevolution.
Cartegena, Colombia, Oct. 23. News
just received here shows the revolution
is spreading. The insurgents have taken
river steamers, armed them and burned
railroad bridges. The government is
arming and dispatching river steamers
and troops.
IOWA TROOPS ARRIVE.
hills forming the Boer position, their
?amp being in the center. The British
--AND DBAXEE I-V-nfantry formed for attack in extended
order behind the brow of the hill, the
DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWAEE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examine Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.
Devonshire's on the left, with four com-
panies of the Manchester's and some of
Gordon's on the right. About 5 p. m. the
infantry advanced through the valley
is steadily as on a field day. Half-wa- y
down the slope 'they met a terrific fire.
The men fell rapidly. The advancing
British infantry gradually gained the
unteers to fill an original vacancy
caused by the Increase of the enlisted
upper hand, and the Manchesters and
Gordons, edging toward the right,
gamed the top of 'the ridge, thus out-
flanking the enemy's left.
man reported to him that he then had
4 feet of ore standing in the bottom of
the shaft, being about in 8 inches of
copper glance, and the balance a yellow
and red oxide and argent! te ore.
The difficulties encountered at an
early date in transportation compelled
Dold to close the mine. In 1892 the prop-
erty was taken hold of and under con-
tract the old shaft was cleaned out and
retimbered to the bottom. The body of
ore which was left standing In 1863 was
taken out, besides some standing in the
bottom. A part of this ore was treated
at San Pedro, and the balance sacked
and shipped east. An epidemic of small-
pox forced the closing of the mine
again.
The large chamber of the mine was
made by the removal of the copper
glance. In the bottom of this drift and
to the east are found 4 inches of copper
glance, increasing a little in width as it
is followed to the north and down. To
the west at this point the yellow and
red oxide and argentl'te ores show, the
copper also showing in deposits more or
less in the lime. The ore from the sev-
eral assays recently made shows from
15 to 46 per cent copper, from $4.50 to
$90 in gold, and 15 to 28 ounces in silver
per ton. In close proximity to the shaft
are several small shafts and inclines
from 50 to 75 feet in depth, and from
moSt of which good bodies of ore have
been taken. In 1892 work was again
commenced under contract upon the
mine. All the ore was gathered from
the dump and sold for $20 a ton. The
Cedar Canon Copper Company was in-
corporated recently to again work the
mine. The company owns two full
claims. Five miles distant are heavy
coal measures. Some of the coal will
coke, and has been sold for $7.25 per ton
at Albuquerque in car load lots.
force. Funston has already received no rhe Sign of thetification of his intended reappoint At 6 o'clock the bugles sounded a
Plenty of Men and An Aggressive Cam-
paign Needed.
San Francisco, October 23. The 51st
regiment of Iowa volunteers, number-
ing 764 men and forty-si- x officers, un-
der command of Colonel J. C, Loper, ar-
rived Sunday from Manila on the trans-
port Senator. Edward Kisslock, of
la., died at Nagasaki, of dysen-
tery. Edwin Statler and Homer A.
Reed were Injured by the breaking of
the aftersall, which fell on them. Stat-ler- 's
leg was broken and Reed sustained
a fracture of the skull. Both men are
doing well. The Senator was caught In
a gale of the typhoon encountered by
the steamer Empress of Japan. She waB
tossed about for several hours, but suf-
fered no severe damage.
Colonel Iioper says : "AH that Is need-
ed now is an aggressive campaign, with
plenty of men, and this war will be set-
tled in Short order. The Filipinos must
be thoroughly whipped."
charge. The British swept ahead. The
ment and accepted. He will receive or-
ders directing him to report to Major
General Otis for assignment to a bri-
gade command.
Boers fought to the 'last, only attempt
ing to escape when further fighting was
hopeless. Meantime the DevonShires,
pressing Steadily up the left, were WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
CALLS ATTENTION TOstrongly opposed at the Boer camp andGrant County Mine Prospect Sold.O. R. Smyjth and Joseph Raby have from flanking hills, and carried both at
charge with wild cheers and buglesold the Dundee at Shakspeare to Alex OTJ-- R PLACE."blasts. By 7 o'clock the British guineaander J. Medbury for $1,000. The mine
was at one time owned by the Hum the position, and "cease firing" was
30unded. Three Norden- -boldt Mining Company, but was aban
eldts were captured, with a quantity ofdoned by them years ago, not being
Sere business s conducted on Business Principles. Here can be Ob-
tains 1 Strictly First Class Goods In the form of Liquid Refreshments
and Cigars.
W. R. PRICE. Proprietor.nunltlons. Some estimates place theconsidered worth the assessment, work.The new owners intend to push work on Boer losses at 500, but this is probably
xaggerated.it, and to make it a producer.
Colonel Scott ChiSholm, :the only Bru
sh officer killed, was formerly attached' Dona Ana County Mining Notes.
M. Donnelly engaged in mining in the
San Andres mountains reports the ship-
ment of several' tons of ore to El Paso,
tio the 9th lancers. He served with dis-
tinction in the Afghan war, organized
the present light horse, a majority of
whom are refugees from the Rand. The
death of General Vlljoen is a severe
blow to the burghers, and the death of
General Kock and the capture of Gen
Ellzabethtown Nuggeta.
A nugget worth $31.95 was taken from
the Wallace placers . near Elizabeth-tow- n,
Colfax county, recently.
John Johnson and associates are
working six men on the Rebel Chief at
Ellcabethtown, and shipping the ore to
Pueblo.
Captain J. D. Fee and Henry Wells
are taking $20 ore from a shaft down 20
feet on a vein.
A road Is being built from EHzabetih-tow- n
to the Sunset, on Comanche oreek.
The Admiral Dewey tunnel on the Big
Nigger, at Ellzabethtown, la now In 245
feet, a short distance from the vein.
giving returns of $36 worth of copper THEper ton and a small percentage in gold. fttfenty Professors
and Instructors.
DOHA ANA COUNTY.
District Court Doings and Various Othei
Topics.
The territorial court adjourned last
iveek at Las Cruces.
Mrs. L. W. Cowan and children, of El
Paso, will live at Las Cruces during the
jchool term.
A. F. Van Wye has removed from Las
Jruces to Rincon, where Mr. Van Wye
.ias been appointed telegraph operator
at the Sanita Fe railroad depot.
Frank M. Winn, .. of South Haven,
Mich., has taken up his residence at
Ljas Cruces.
Rev. George C. Harris, of Alabama, Is
the new pastor of the Methodist Episco-
pal church at Las Cruces.
Professor T. D. A. Cockerell, of the
agricultural college, Is at Phoenix,
Ariz., to do expert entomological work
at the experiment station alt that city.
The Amador transfer line has put a
number of freight wagons between Las
Orucea and El Paso.
John Wei leer has removed from Las
Cruces to El Paso.
D. M. Reade was found guilty at dis
trict court at Las Cruces of carrying
drearms. His attorney made a motion
for a new trial. Reade carried two pis-
tols, It is alleged, and offered one pistol
to another man to fight a duel with him.
Before the court Cruz Altlmlrano and
Adolfo Jojola were charged with burg-.ar- y,
but the jury could not agree, and
the case went over until next term.
Juan Montenegro, who robbed a de-
fenseless German pear Nutt station last
winter, and Stole a horse to get away
on, pleaded guilty 'to Stealing the horse,
and wias sentenced to four years in the
penitentiary and to pay a fine of $500.
All saloon-keepe- rs arrested for violat-
ing the Sunday law were fined $10 and
costs. Hilarlo Garcia was acquitted of
the charge of larceny. Pedro Aragon
was acquitted of the charge of Stealing
a horse.
At La Union, Presclllano Perea and
Antonia Borunda were married.
Jacinto Fresquez and Doming Albll-la- r
were
'
married at Chamberlno. The
attendants of the couple were Luz Fres-
quez and Patricia Telles.
At Anthony' Father Lafon married
Nicolas Morales and Miss Inez Garcia.
The attendants were Mr. and Mrs. DIo-nlc- io
Alvarez. '
Both a light and a heavy-weig- ht foot-
ball team have been organized at the
agricultural college.
Mrs. Adrian Gonzales (nee Perea)
died at Rincon. .
Dr. A. White has removed from King-
ston to Rincon.
S. Giddings, a brakeman on the Silver
City train, had his finger crushed while
coupling cars at Rincon. ,
John Holmer, of Chicago, has located
at Rincon.
R. C. Hatton has been appointed sec-
retary and clerk of the Torpedo Mining
Company, with headquarters at Las
Cruces.
Frank Burke, of Las Cruces, has sent
a fin collection of apples to the Paris
exposition, t
eral Pretorius will handicap the further NEW
L1TTI1 TO MRS. PINKHAIi HO. 94,398
S
'lam so grateful to you for what
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound has done for me that I feel as
movements of this column.
W. B. Hodden, superintendent of the
Modoc at Las Cruces, purchased at El
Paso air compressors and drills Tor the
mine.
County Surveyor Peltz has "surveyed
tramway lines and machinery sites for
the Modoo at Organ.
According to advices from Durban, $80,000 TZToxth.OfNatal, the Boers have entered Zululand, though 1 must
a large column advancing toward Me--
loth. The best opinions do not credit the
reports of (he Boers suing tor peace, or
that they are likely to yield at present. Escpexisa.ea.tal Fevxxaa of
evex lOO AexesLSensational rumors of designs by for
Woman
Would Sure-
ty Try Mrs.
Pinkham's
ModlolnoH
They Only
Knew, SaysMrs King
tell about it. A
year ago I was
taken very sick.
Doctorscould do
me no good only
to deaden the
pain which I
had almost con-
stantly. I got
some of your
Compound and
took one bottle
eign powers inimical to British .inter-
ests meet- - scant credence, though it is
MEXICO
COLLEGE of
AGRICULTURE
and
MECHANIC
ARTS.
XTenr Gtixls' 33naaJ.tory.admitted It la
difficult to explain the
Immense force on land which Great
Britain is now mobilizing.
London, October 23. An official dis
patch from Ladysmith gives the follow-
ing list of casualties among the promi
Excellent Wood-tforin- g,
jUacblne, and Blacksmith $hopa.nent Boers at ths battle of Eland
slaagte: General Viljoenv killed; Gener
"The Laborer is
Worthy of His Hire."
But a. wage-earn- er can
get more for his personal ser-
vices if in strong and vigorous
health. The blood is the
life-givi- ng and strength-makin- g
part of the system. If it
is pure, all is well; if not, it
should be purified with
Hood's Sarsaparilla, which
makes the weak strong.
Can Eat " Was Ored out, had no
tppetite until I look Hood's SarsaparSla.
X bulU mt right up and I can tat heart-fly- ."
Etta &t Eager, AthoU Mass.
al Kock, wounded and- captured, since
died'! General Kock's son, killed; Col.
Schlel, German officer commanding the
Chaves County Stock Votes.
A. D. Garrett sold M. F. Loveiand
twenty Ramboulllet rama last week at
$15 per head.
Calves have been bringing $15 to $18
and $19 in the Pecos valley and adja-
cent districts.
C. B. Wllllnghum shipped nine cars
of steers last Friday to Cur-
tis Bros., at Giles, Tex."
J. P. White expects to put 100 head of
Shorthorn cows on his old alfalfa farm
and breed them to Hereford bulls.
R. F. Barme'tJt has bought 600 head of
yearling steers, cows and calves of
Bean & Cole.
Noah W. Ellis has Sold to J. W. n,
of Amarillo, four car loads of
Steers and yearling heifers,
the latter bringing $16.50 per head.
J. B. Sledge, of Portales, has bought
ninety head of heifers from W. A.
Hyde, of Nogal, at a reasonable figure.
This gives him 265 head in all.
Tom White, of the L. F. D. ranch, Is
to Ship two train loads of cattle, and
W. J. Wilkinson three train loads this
week to Kansas City.
J. O. Cameron, of Carlsbad, and M. M.
Davis has 6,000 head of sheep. They al-
so have 12,000 pounds of wool and 700
lambs to sell,
army, wounded, a prisoner; Command-
er Pretorius, wounded, a prisoner. Sev-
eral Boer standards' were captured. The
Offers Practically Free of Charge Fonr Collegiate Courses
T7I Equal In rank to those of any other StateblfmP.fl.T1 OTI T A. & M. College In the United UXX.
wlth 0M or t0 eiceptlons. A one yesr
course In Stenography thorough and complete with speelsl facilities for
training In English-Spanis- h stenography.TT lx"U I Residence In the healthiest locality In the world.JlGoilLll ' Altitude, 4,000 feet; above the clouds; little rslr.; nognow. perpetual sunshine; warm, cloudless winter
days. Hundreds of people regain health in Southern New Mexico each winter.Tnr I Strong College Athletic Association; bestJllHjTlTjlTlftRS' athletic and strongest foot-ba- ll
te(km ,nKNew Mexlco. Excellent tennis
courts and equipment. Literary society meetings weekly. Pleasant dorm-
-
and received benefit from it at once.
I have taken it ever since and now
have no backache, no pain in my
side and my stomach and bowels are
perfectly well. I can honestly say that
there is nothing like it. If I could only
tell every woman how much good your
medicine has done me, they would
surely try it" Mxbtha M. Kise, Nobth
Attlebobo, Mass.
The way women trifle with health
shows a degree of indifference that is
pastunderstanding. Happiness and use-
fulness depend on physical health ; so
does a good disposition. Disease makes
women nervous, irritable and snap-
pish. The very effort of ailing women
to be good-nature- d makes them ner-
vous. Write to Mrs. Pinkham, she will
help you to health and happiness.It costs nothing to get Mrs. Pinkham's
advice. Her address is Lynn, Mass.
total number of casualties among the
British stands at forty-tw- o killed and
155 wounded. Among the killed are Col.
Scott ChiSholm, Imperial light - horse;
Lieutenant Hannia, 1st Leicestershire;
Major Denne, Lieutenant Fantmonso,
Lieutenant Murray; Lieutenant Brad-
bury, of the Gordon Highlanders.
. : .
.iff London, October 23. The parliamentluaowuua WJ II ID.ary secretary of the war office made the
"SSTxlte ; for Ctsvlogra. to th :Freiden.t,following statement to the house of
fesAUa. Fuk, XT. C--commons to-da-y: "Lord Wolseley sums
up the position In Natal this morning as iood'i PH1 curt liver I1U I thefclj cttlnrtle" to ttkt with BooH'i grtprlll. follows: In the battle of Elandslaagte,
oer government has had Ho bowel of PROFESSIONAL UAKDS.Santa Fe New Mexican " QJO CALIEITTEr.mpatsion for the people who own the Health is Wealth.pr openly. W ith the English in oontrol
ATTORNEYS AT IiAWPR At NN IRVL (hot siFiLiasra-s.- )THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO. and the concessions, robberies and hold-up schemes of the Boers abandoned, the
city will prosper again. rf 0ig f y jamais? MAX. FBOST,
Attornar at Law, Santa Fa, New Mexloo.ty Entered as Second-Clas- s matter at theSanta Fe Postoffice.
tho British in this first deadly battle
have sealed the fate of the Boer oli-
garchy, which has masked under the
name of a republic. To-d'a- y the 'gov-
ernment and the people of Great Brit-
ain, who under Gladstone's conserva-
tism spared the Boers, have reached the
point where toleration is no longer con-
sidered. There ia but one feeling in the
hearts of the people now, and that is for
war. The inferior and stubborn race
that has so long barred the advance of
English supremacy in the Transvaal,
having resorted to force against the
masterful nation, must take the conse-
quences which the Boers have invoked
rather than sought to avoid.
CHAS. A. SPIESS.
Attorney at law. Will practice in all territorlal oourts. Bast Las Vegas, N, M.
GEO. W. KNAKBEL,
Offle. in Griffin Block. CollMtlons an
searching titles a specialty.
liATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Dally, per week, by carrier $ .25
Daily, per mouth, by carrier 1.U0
Daily, per mouth, by mail 1.00
Daily, three months, by mull 2 .00
Daily, six months, by mail 4.00
Daily, one year, by mail 7.50
Weekly, per mouth 25
Weekly, per quarter , 75
Weekly, six mouths 1.00
Weekly, per year 2.00
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer Santa F, New Mexico. OffloeCatron Block.
DR. E. C. WEST'S
NERVE AND BRAIN TREATMENT
THE ORIGINAL, ALL OTHERS IMITATIONS,
Is sold under positive Written Guarantee.,
by authorized agents only, to cure Weak Memory,
Dizziness, Wakefulness, B'its, Hysteria, Quick-
ness, Night Losses, Evil Dreams, Lack of Confi-
dence, Nervousness, Lassitude, all Drains, loath-
ful Errors, or Excessive Use of Tobacco, Opium,
or Liquor, which leads to Misery, Consumption,
Insanity and Death, At. store or by mail, $1 a
box; six for f!i; with written guarantee to
cure or refund money. Maniple pack-ag- e,
containing five days' treatment, with full
instructions, 25 cents. One sample only sold to
- JsSSSmmTHE TERRITORIAL PRESS, CHAS. V. EASLBT,(Late Surveyor General.)Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
mining business a specialty.
H?"The New Mexican is the oldest news-
paper! ti New Mexico. It is sent to everyPostoffice iu the Territory and has a large
and growing circulation among the intelli-
gent and progressive people of thesouthwest.
Celebrated Hot Springs are located in the midst of the AncientTHESE Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
3e Rio Grande Railway, from whioh point a dally line of stages run to the
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 900 to 1220. The gases
are carbonic Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters contain 1686.24 trrains of alkaline salts to the
stum person. At eioro or oy uiuti
Red Label Special
R. C. GORTNER,
Attorney at Law. District attorney for the1st judicial distriot, counties of Santa Fe, SanJuan, Klo Arriba and Taos. Practices in all
oourts of the territory. Offices in the io
Building-- and Court House, Santa Fe,New Mexico.
Extra strength. I Il5s.j gallon; being the richest alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The efficacyFor Impotency, Loss of
Power, Lost Manhood, oi inese waters nas ueeu inuroufefniy testea uy ine miraculous cures at-
-
taslul trt In fnllAOllnff nj.oiua. UaMlv.ia Ul.n V" I
ADVERTISING RATES.
Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Heading Looal Preferred position Twen-ty-tlv- e
cents per line each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars au inch, tingle col-
umn, per mouth in Daily. One dollar an
noh, single column, In either English or
Spanish Weekly.Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt of a copy of matter to be Inserted.
Consumption, Malaria, Brlght's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and1
.SI a box; six for $5, with
written guaranteed mercurial AirecuouB, acroiuia, uaiarrn, La urippe, ail Female com-plaints, etc.. etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduced
rates given bv the month. This resort Is attractive at all seasons anil istnrnminHUd.lVH. At MCiTRTt
The South Still Solid.
Some of the eastern newspapers are
so sure, the people all over the country
ar forninst silver that they prophesy
that even Democratic statts will vote
agaii'St Colonel Bryan if he makes i'r.'e
ci irage of silver the main issue next
year. The claim is made by one opti-nVst-
journal, the Philadelphia Public-Ledger- ,
that even southern states can-
not be depended upon by 'the Democrats
in hw-- event. That assertion might in-
spire a belief 'ia the minds of hopeful
Republicans who have never been in
the south, nor watched the political
history of that section, of the country.
The southern voters do not give much
thought to the financial question, and
had the Democratic party lined up oth-
erwise than it did in 1896 at the Chicago
convention the southern states would
have voted just as they did in that year
for the nominee on a free silver plat-
form. It will be so next year. The
nominee, whoever he may be, and upon
whatever platform, will probably carry
all of the southern states that were car-
ried for Bryan. The southern people in-
dividually Wave modified their views In
many respects concerning government
policy, but they have not abandoned
their pride in voting
for the party which has ever had the
political support of the south, nkir their
belief that it is an Inherited." duty to
vote against Republican nominees.
The more the Republican national
committee 'attempts to build up an or-
ganization during national political
campaigns in the south, the more are
the people there .aroused to the duty of
assenting the preponderance of the De-
mocracy. A hurrah effort like that
made in Texas in 1896, when the Repub-
lican national committee was induced
K. A. FISKE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P.-O-. Bos
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practices in
Supreme and all Distriot Courts of New
Hexioo.
BBFOREor bv moil API open all winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 10:08
a. m. and reach Ojo Caliente at 5 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round
trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7. For further particulars address
Ireland's pnarmacy, cole agent. Banc
Fe. N. 14.
MONDAY. OCTOBER 23. ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,
Ojo Caliente, Taos County New Hexloo
T.F.Comway, W.A. Hawxims.
CONWAY A HAWKINS,
Attorney, and Counselors at Law, Silver CityNew Mexico. Prompt attention given to allbusiness entrusted to our care.
kihaons or Gurrisons at least, none of
the latter that aren't military .and no
Bryans nor Billy Masons there to put
the country in a false light before the
A GOOD ADVERTISER.
(Alamogordo News.)
The Santa Fe Daily New Mexican is
doing great work In advertising tlie ex-
tensive resources of Otero county. For
this the people of this county are very
grateful.
PERSONAL ABUSE DON'T PAY.
(Alamogordo News.)
The Doming Headlight assails Gov-
ernor Otero and other Republicans In a
very unbecoming and low manner. Tho
attacks that paper make on tho gover-
nor are absolutely personal and in no
sense political and cannot and will not
do the Democratic party any good. It
is high time that personalities were dis-
appearing from the columns of thejournals of this territory. It may be
that some disappointed otficeseeker or
disgruntled politician pays tho editor of
the Headlight for these scurrilous and
abusive articles at 10 cents per line. It
looks as if such were the case. At any
rate if the leaders of the Democratic
party in this territory have anv sense,
they will put a stop to personal abuse
and vindicate libels published by Demo-
cratic papers against Republican off-
icials, who are doing their duty and areknown as competent, honest and public
spirited.
world. A.B.RENBHAN,
Attorney at Law. Practices In all TerritorialCourts. Commissioner Court of Claims.
Collections and title searohinr, Room. 8 and
9 Spiegelberg Block.
The sewer bond proposition was voted
down, in Roswell. It is alleged that the
pettple considered that it would be a
case of buying: a pig in a poke. The
citizens of a municipality certainly have
a right ito know what they are to get
for their money when 'they take up
public improvements.
Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 4252.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
September 27, 1899. $
Notice is hereby ziven that the followins- -
1NMOKANCK.
COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.
AH kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texaa Flooring at
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doore. Alio, carry on a
general Tranefer Bnaineei and deal in Hay and Grain
CHAS. W. DTTDROW. Prop
named settler has hied notice of his intention
to make final proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
Register or Receiver at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
on November 6, 1899. viz: Henrique Rivera for
S. B. LANKARD,
Insurance Agent. Offloe: Griffin BuildingPalace avenue. Represent, the largest com- -
Sanies doing business in the territory ofIn both life, Are and aocldentInsurance.the w nw a, w sw j, sec ai, ip u n, r ia e.He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultiva-
tion of said land, viz:
General Funs'toii has been requested
by the war department 'to return to the
Philippines, as there is one more river
to cross. He has decided to go as a mat-
ter of duty, althoug'h he could be mus-
tered out with his regiment and at once
accept a position, offered him in civil
life that would pay a larger salary than
a brigadier general receives. The gen-era- y
says; lie has no love for war, and
will leave the army forever as soon as
OKNTIBTS.THECrecencio Koyhal, Urestino Klvera, Jvplta-ni- oGonzales, Publo Gonzales, all of Willis,
N. M.
Manuel R. Otebo, Register.to send funds there to assist in organ! D.W.MANLBT,Dentist. Offloe, Southwest Corner of Plaia,
over Flsoher'a Drug Store.zatlon, the greater majority, do the
Democrats pile up, even. 'If the Repub First National BankTHE PECOS VALLEY ROAD.(Roswell Record.)The success of the Pecos Valley &lican voting strength be Increased. Itpeiaee is secured in the islands. is true, that the border states of Ken Northeasterni road has been not only atucky, Tennessee and West Virginia are SOCIETIES.matter of much gratification to publicIn a lecture delivered in Oakland afew nights since General Funston spoke liable any year to give Republican ma OFspirited citizens of the valley, but ajorities, but this condition has comeup for the honor of the soldiers In the matter of surprise to railroad men. genabout gradually by growth of the Re
Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 6353.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M , )
September IB, 1899. J
Notice is hereby given that the following-name- d
settler has filed notioeof his intention
to make final proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before theProbate Clerk of Rio Arriba County atTierra
Amarilla. N. M., on October 25, 1899, viz.: Juan
Manuel Velasquez for the sw sw !i, sec 3,
tp 22 n, r 3 e.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuousresidenceupouand cultivation
of said land, viz :
Teodoro Serrano, Pedro Garcia y Abeyta,
Mariano Gallegos, Ellas Serrano, all of Co-
yote, N. M. Manuel R. Otebo Register.
Philippines as follows: "In closing,
publican party from 'immigration andwant to deny a statement I have seen
from the inside rather than from any Santa Fe, N. M.erally.
The volume of freight business
has been such as to demonstrate that
with further Connections and extensions
the road is destined to become one of
published recently to the effect that of
effort by the national party organizathe 49,000 soldiers in the Philippines a
tion.the present time the majority are hood
lums, drunkards, ruffians and thieves, the most powerful factors. In the development of the southwest. The passen
Montexnma Lodge No. 1, A.F. A A. M. Regular com-
munication first Monday i
each month at Masonio Hall
at 1 :30 p, m.Abthuh Hoyi.e,
W. M.
1. B. Bhady,
Seoretary.
The southern leaders and the press
are all outspoken in favor of carrying
on the war in the Philippines and re UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARYIt is untrue. Possibly some of our menare not what they should be, but all are
soldiers: there is nothing In the tales of
torturing enemies, no foundation for the
taining the islands, as they have ever
ger service has steadily improved. The
proposed installation of the
car service to Kansas City will
be a boon to the entire countryside, and
BY THE
stories of the slaughter of innoeen result in a very largely increased traf R. J.PALEN --
J. H.VAUGHN
President.
Cashier.
ones. I have been among them and
know whereof I speak." The people
been for the acquisition of territory, but
this will not prevent the people voting
for Colonel Bryan, even if he and the
platform be arrayed against such a pol-
icy. They would even go to the length
of electing him president upon such a
platform, and at the same time elect
congressi'men who would vote for ex
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.M. Regular convocation second
Monday in each month at Ma-
sonio Hall at J :30 p. m.Addison Walkhb,H.P.Abthuh Siligman,
Seoretary.
fic. There is no doubt but that the fu-
ture of the road is very bright, which
means much to Roswell and the valley.from whom these soldiers went neverbelieved the stories. But it is good to
Mexican
Central
Hallway
hear a brave man of the people bear
9
WORMLESS FRUIT.
(Roswell Register.)witness to the above exoneration. pansion.
AND FANCY GROCERIESColonel Bryan is not wasting any time
Santa Fe Commandery No. 1,
K. T. Regular oonolave fourth
Monday In each month at Ma
onlo Hail at 7 :30 p. m.
S. G. Caktvkioht, B. C.
New Mexico is a cosmopolitan terri
"If I could only get hold of an apple
that I could bite into without fear of a
worm!" is a common expression nearly
in work in the south. It is the uncertaintory. Most of the. immigrant settlers
have come within the last forty to fifty
years, from all parts of the United
Of all kinds; sauces, relishes and high
class canned goods. Cudahy's Diamond F. S. Davis,Recorder.
everywhere, outside of the Pecos valley.
No one has ever seen or heard of a
worm or any other Insect in any kindStates and beyond. Not only Spanish
border states and the northwest and
west where loss of strength is feared by
him. In the latter regions discontent no
longer prevails, and the people can not
so easily be interested in a measure for
which there seemed to be a necessity
and English are heard on. the streets of X. O. O. 3?1.the principal towns, but German
C hams and bacon. Choice fresh roast-
ed coffees. We especially recomnunr?
our Stone Idol brand of Hawaiian coffee
French, Italian, Swedish, and even Ara
of fruit here, and it Is hoped the record
cam be prolonged Indefinitely. If the
proper care is taken, it can be. Peoos
valley apples cam be labeled "Guaran
you can reach the
very heart oi Mexico.
The Mexican Central
Railway is standari
gauge throughout and
offers all conven-ence- s
ci modern rail-
way travel. For rates
and further Informa-
tion address
It. J. KUIIX
C'om'l Agt. El Paso, Tex
when he formerly had their supportman, with a smattering of other because of promises of relief through atongues besides. People from Oregon,
PARADISE 'LODGB
No. 2, 1. 0.O. F.,meeta
every Thursday even-
ing at Odd Fellow.
Try a can and you will be pleased In
change in the currency system. AsCanada, Missouri, Pennsylvania, Ger
man", Italy, Arabia, France, and na tea9 we have only the hall. Visiting brothers always welcome.Alex. Read, N. G.J. L. Zimmerman, Recording Seoretary.
live-bor- n, citizens' own business enter
complete reversal of condition's which
then existed has come about without
the remedy he proposed, and without
his aid, his leadership does not seeim to
teed free of worms."
THE LEADING INDUSTRY.
(Springer Stockman.)
It is, nevertheless, a fact that with
the various large Industries of New
Mexico the sheep business is by far the
prises or hold many of the positions o:
nonor and trust m the territory, if in be needed.connection with the account of an av
In the south, however, business conerage social event the list of birthplaces H. S. KAUNE & COgreatest, even outclassing our miningand cattle; industries in volume ofof the guests attending were published PLEADINGS.A.1STID
PRACTICE
the list could hardly be duplicated in
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 8, 1.O. O.
P.: Regular communication the second andfourth Tuesday of each month at Odd Fel-lows' hall; visiting patriarchs weloome.Nate Goldofi, C. P.John L. ZiMMEHMAN.Scribe.
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE. No. 9, 1. 0. 0.
F.: Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
of eaoh month at Odd Fellow.' hall. Visitingbrothers and sisters welcome.
Mies Sai.i.ie VanAksdklij, Noble Grand.Miss Tissib Call, Seoretary.
siderations dto not enter so largely into
the politics of the. people. The masses
never study about the intentions of the
parties. They inherit their politics, as
they do their religion, and never stop
many states or territories.
A scientist writing in a 'medical jour, to question whether the party Is right,rial says that the chief point is the dan They are born Democrats, as they areger of tuberculosis' Infection .from born Methodists or Baptists, and as fewsweeping, and that the broom Is the
chief and most serious danger, as 60 per of them ever switch from their party as
AZTLAN LODGE No. S, I. O. O. P., meet
every Friday .evening in Odd Fellow, ballSan Francisco street. Visltlnsr brother, wel-
oome. L. M. Brown, N. G.John C. Sears, Seoretary.
cent of all men die of some pulmonary transfer their allegiance, from onechurch to another. Let alone, they do
CHAS. WAGNER
FURNITURE CO.
(Incorporated Feb. 2, 1899.)
TELEPHONE 88.
(Residence Over Store.)
trouble, and the main cause of tubercu
now and them make a change from inlosis is toactlli-lade- n dust; the broom be
wealth. And the business is rapidly in-
creasing each year. The sale of the
wool clip and lambs bring several mil-
lions of dollars into the territory each
year. It may be surprising to many out-
side of New "Mexico to Jearm that we
have hundreds- of families! that Obtain
their livelihood from the increase and
wool of 200 or 300 hea'di of sheep, which
means less than that many dollars In-
vested. This proves that the great in-
dustry Is extremely profitable and of
great import to the territory. A great
many of our leading sheep men mow got
their start through a few head of sheep
loaned them on shares, and; through
persistent patience and in a few years'
care of their flocks commenced to lay
In a few dollars and 'increase their
flocks, all the time the increase and
wool paying the expenses from the
ward conviction, but an attempt tolmg xne mam cause tor such dust is,
proselyte in either case only arouses the
(Forms to oonf orm to Code)
Pattlaon'a Forms of Pleading,
under the Missouri Code, have
been placed with the New Mex-
ican Printing Co, for sale.
A oomplete and comprehensivebook of forms, adopted to the
new Code of Civil Procedure
now in effect In New Mexf-ro- .
Parti. Ordinary ProceedingsIn Courts of Record. Part 2.
Habeas Corpus: In-junction; Mandamus: Mechan-ic's Lien; Prohibition; QuoWarranto and Replevin. Part
8. Miscellaneous. Covering Ad-
vertisements; Affidavits: Arbi-
trations; Assignments; Depos-
itions; Naturalizations, etc.. etc.
Hound in full law sheep. De-livered at any postoffice In NewMexico upon receipt of pub-lisher's price, $5.00. Purchaser's
name printed on the book free
of eost. Address New Mexican
Printing Company, 8nw Fe,N. U.
therefore, more responsible for this
great percentage of mortality; that the fighting qualities. Of the southerners. Practical Embalmer andFuneral Director. SANTA FE LODGB No. 2, E. of P. Regularbroom, far from serving amy hygenic Better Business in Calitornia. meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:30 o clock
at Castle hall. VisltinK bnlarhts ariven a corpurpose, is the direct cause of the main The editorial columns of Democratic dial weloome. W. N. Townsend,The only bouse In the city that carries everything In the
household line. Sold on easy payments.papers in. many Instances ignore the ex Chanoellor CommanderLil Mcxhlbisbm,
E. ofR.andS.istence of prosperity over the country,
tenance of organic matter, and, being
such, is therefore the most important
cause for the existence and spread of
contagious diseases; that the carpet, CARPETS AND BUGS.but a perusal of their news columnsshows that a great 'increase of business
ordinarily, is an unhygienic article,
.A.. O. XT. W.has come within the past year. Take
serving as a fine breeding ground for the San Francisco Examiner, for in HIGH! il ilBll.the existence of organic dust. start. But 'the industry requires strictattention to business 'the same as anyother, and those that have attended tostance, and the prosperity of California GOLDEN LODGB No. 3, A. O. U. W.. meet,every second and fourth Wednesdays, 8 p. m.can be judged from the statistics print-
ed. A review of business conditions last
w. u. joneh, master workman, iJohn C. Sears, Recorderwasre or water in tne pipes Is a it have made a winning, artd are now
Independent business men arid among n inweek shows that for the past eight flilh-ITi- jchronic evil 'in American cities. Themore waste the easier the pretended
demonstration of Insufficiency, and the
months the exports from San Francisco 33. 3P. O. rEJIiXS.liesiour most conservative me'n. There is lo-cal markets for them, arid their stockcan at all times be readily disposed1 ofwere $2,081,464 greater than for (he same is.Large stock of Tinware,Woodcnwarc, Hard-ware, Lamps, etc. 'Lower Frisco St.richer the returns' to corporate greed Santa Fe Lodge No. 480. B. P. O. E.. holds Itssix months of last year, indicating veryclearly that trade in the Orient Is growwhen it is in control of the sources of to outside buyers each year at gooding. September stamp sales at the San regular session, on the second and fourthWednesdays of each month. Visiting brothers are invited and welcome.Ch as. F. BasleY, Exalted Ruler.
E. S. Andrews Seoretary.
waiter supply. New York City uses
about 110 gallons of water dally for ev Santa Fe, N. M.prices, and the lamb crop can be said tobe almost all profit, with a profit on
the wool even at an ordinary market
Francisco postoffice were 14 per cent TIME TABLE,ery resident; the actual amount re greater than for September of last year
price. But the sheep man must take (Kffeotlve, June 1, 1899.care of his flocks both in, the winter and
quired Is about twenty-seve- n gallons
per capita. Nearly eighty gallons a
day per head of population is wasted in
one way or another. In England and in
Europe, where the matter of supplying
Coming West
The canned salmoni exported for the
same'month was valued at 1480,840, as
against $294,874 In the same month last
year. Last year up to date the state
found a market in the east for 8,500 cars
the spring lambing season. This Is the
secret of the business, as also knowing Kead up,No. 17. No.lhow to keep 'them free from, diseases.
municipalities with water has been re The fact increase of the sheep Industryof deciduous fruits. This year the sales
THE NEW MEXICO
Military Instituted
Roswell, New Mexico.
Ar. 7:15 p 7:15 p
L,v. 3:30 p 1:10 pLv. 12:15 p 9:00 p
,Lv.l0:3Oa 7:15 a
Lv. 10:05 a 6:59 a
duced almost to an. exact science, the in this territory is gratifying to all,have aggregated 6,000 cars. The same
Going Eost
ReadDown.
No. 2. No. 22.
12:05 a 8:50 p Lv,
4:00 a 12:50 a Ar
7:30 a 1:30 a Ar
9:20 a 6:05 a Ar
8:40 a 6:28 a Ar
12:30 p 12:30 pAr
2:32 p 2:32 pAr
5:00p 6:00 pAr
11:50 a 9:05 a Ar
6:06 p 3:50 pAr7:00a 6:30 pAr8:00 p 9:00 pAr,
dally allowance per head varies from increase is noted In all transactions,
..Santa Fe..
.Las Vegas.,
...Raton...,
..Trinidad..,
,,K1 Mora .,
...Pueblo...
Colo.Spr'gs
. . Denver .,
..La Junta..
Dodge City
.Kan. City.
..Chicago...
The railways on the coast, like those
liv. 7:W) a
Lv. 6:00 a
Lv. 3:20 a
Lv. 7:25 a 4:25 a
fifteen gallons in Vienna to forty-tw- o
gallons in Paris. In St. Petersburg the GRANT COUNTY PAYS OLD DEBTS.all over the country, have more freight (Lordaburg Liberal.)average is twenty-tw- o gallons per head, .Lv. 12:55 a 9:40 pthan can be handled rapidly, because of it has been reporter In the papersthe lack of cars. These Improved condi i.v. 2:aupu:2uaLv. :43 a 10:00 pin Berlin elghteeti' gallons, in Londonthirty-eig- gallons. In. comparison several times lately that Grant countytions would be still more marked but
for the decreased, production in the
THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.was getting In a good financial condiwith these figures the liberal supply of tion. The cause of this Is comceUed tomost American cities seems almost like southern part of the state as a result of
extravagance. be the careful management of Its affairsthree dry years.
by a Republican board' of county oorn- -
Johannesburg Will Boom Again.
EL PASO & NORTHEASTERN
A NO
ALAMOGORDO & SACRAMENTO MOUNTAIN RY3,
TIME TABLE NO. 2
Mountain Time.
Train No. 1 leaves El Paso. , .10:30 a. m.
Train No. 8 arrives El Paso. . 7:15 p. m.(Daily Except Sunday.)Train No. 1 ar Alamogordo. . 2:45 p. in.Train No. 2 lv. Alamogordo. . . 3:30 p. m.(Dally Except Sunday.)Connects at Alamogordo with stage lineto Nogals, Mescatero, Ft. Stanton
and White Oaks.
War Popular in Great Britain.
But one thing was needed to make the
Going West Coming East
Bead Down Read Dp
No. 17 No.l No. 22 No.
8;55p 3:55 pLv.. Santa Fe..Ar 10:55 p 2d0
5:35p ArLosCerrlllosLv 9:13 p8:25 p 7:25p ArAlbuquerq'e Lv 7:25pl0:45p6:45 a Ar....Rlnoon....Lv 12:55 p
9:45Ar...Deming...Lv 10:55a ,.2:00 pAr. Silver Clty Lv 80 a
.... ,. . 8:11 a Ar.Las Cruoes.Lvll:15 a
....... 8:50a Ar... El Paso... Lv 9:50a
9:06 p ...... LvAlbuquerq'e Ar 10:25 p
12:10p Ar.. Ash Fork.. Lv 8:05
3:10 p Ar.. Presoott ..Lv 4:40a
9:20 p Ar.. Phoenix. .Lv 10:00 1
8 :30 a Ar Lot Angeles Lv . m... 10 :20 a
l:Q0p .Ar. San Diego. Lv 8:10a6:45 p ...... ArSanFrano'ooLv ....... 4;S0p
missionetrs, as Wow for the first time In
years the board has been entirely
The Liberal saw proof this
week that the county was actually in
such a position. Thei proof was In the
war against the Transvaal popular in
When the Transvaal war Is over Jo-
hannesburg will be "turned loose" by
the Boers, and may be expected to grow
again faster than ever before. It i al
Great Britain, and that was an; early
victory. Their diplomats were fortunate
Session Begins September, 09, Ends June, 10OO.
Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for 200 Students.
New Buildings, all furnishings and' equipments modern and complete;
steam-heate-d, baths, water-work- s, all conveniences.
Tuition, board, and laundry, 93O0 per session.
Session is three terms, thirteen weeks each. Roswell Is a noted boaltb.
resort, 8,700 feet above sea level; excellent people.
RT3GKEB1TTS
Nathan Jaffa, Roswell, j R. S. Hamilton, RoswellCharles Wilson, Roswell, '' J. C. Lea, Roswell,J. O. Cameron, Eddy.
. particulars address: O. MBADORS.Superinienueni .
ready tt city as large as Denver. The enough to delay actual hostilities upon
the part of the British army until theoutput of gold from the district for six
nitonths of this year was three times as
shape of county .warrants paying debts
incurred by the county five years ago.
"When, a county pays debts five years
old there Is no doubt that the manage-
ment of the affairs of the county are In
first-clas- s hands.
, great as that of Cripple Creek In a
Boers issued a foolish ultimatum for-
bidding Great Britain- to even send
troops to any of her Owm lands iti AfwNole year, aMSvoug-- many of the mines No one should leave Alamogordo
without making a trip on the. .rica, and then- the Boers followed their
foolish ultimatum by invading British ALAMOGORDO & SCBAHET0 M0UNTA1I RAILWAY.
territory before being assaulted for
are but ire their Infancy, so far as pro-
duction Is concerned. The mines of the
Band do not produce until they reach
a depth of from 1,000 to 1,500 feet. It Is
therefore not a poor man's mining
vamp. The ore is low grade, and Is
PRESS COMMENT.their insolence, and besieged a British
garrison. Though they Inflicted much
loss upon the enemy the Boers suffered FIRST CLASS IN ALL PARTICULARS.
THAT FAMOUS
,
. .
"CLOUD CLIMBING ROUTE"
And Cool Off At .
"Clondcroft"
CHICAGO, MEXICO A CALIFORNIA
- LINK
Nos. 1 and 1? carry through Pullman
and tourist sleepers between Chicago,
Los Angeles and San Francisco.
No. 2, eastbound, carries same equip-
ment, and makes close connection at
Trinidad with train (or Pueblo, Colorado
Springs and Denver.
No. 28 Is a local train between El Paso
and Kansas Citv, carries free chair car
and Pullman Palace sleeper through
without change.
For time tables, Information and lit-
erature pertaining to the Santa Ft
route, call on or address,
. NO FIRE IN THE REAR.
(Brooklyn Standard-Union- .)
Well, there's one thing about this
serious defeat, and fled In a manner
that lowers them in the eetimation of
the people who admired their previous
bold course. Oh the contrary, the
trained British soldiers and artillery
Anfflo-Bo- er war that we una in Ameri-
ca need to take notice of, and that is, TtK'BreafhlagfSpot of the Sonthweat.
No expense will be spared to m&k
. this famous hoetlery up to date la
aU respects. Patronage soUoitod.Fallfought with their usual skill, and the
treated by immense cyanide plants.
There are thirty leading companies,
Which pay front 15 to 675 per cent B
to their stockholders annually,
Only two of these being a low as 15 per
cent. The city in very prosperous, the
Intelligent, progressive part of the pop-
ulation, being Outlanders, Nine-tenth- s
of the people of the city speak English,
yet none but the Boers are allowed to
hold office or representation In munici-
pal affairs, even as to taxation. The
ror.inforiftdtion of any hind reflardlnjp v
tht railroads or the country adjacent thfrstqf
tMW CfsVfjtttOi ...
gallant charge up the heights to drive
now that the Afrikander have Jumped
In and opened fire on the British forces
both parties in England, Liberals and
Conservatives, are united, and both are
the enemy was one of those affairs
which have won glory for the army H. S. Lutz, AgentIn favor of fighting the Transvaal.and' made the British proud of its
aehlevemenits. The loss of so many D D
.
OIN.tVrr.S ocn.MslaM
sil.G.SePAjr,) i...1:.'
Hanta ve,
W.J. Black, O. P. A.,
Topeka. Kas.
There i nb longer a "Are In the rear"
party there. They seem to have no At- -brave officers, and the signal victory of
IililNEY PIGS. I have never loved a woman well enough "DEATH IN Hie MaxwellBIO GRANDE & SANT& fL
mm 4 RIO GRANDE 1 1
The Seenle Monte of tbe World.
Time Table No. 49
(Effective January 15, 1899.)
Guiney pigs is awful cuts,
With tacli- little trimbley snoot
SnifBn at the pussly that
We bring 'em to nibble at.
Lookj like they're ao clean an whit
An ao dainty an polite.
They could eat like you an me
When they'a company I
Tiltin down the clover topa
Till they spill, an orer dropa
The 8Weet morning dew don't you
Think they might have napkina toot
Et a gulney pig wae big
As a ahore an certain pig,
Nen he wouldn't ao1 ao fin
When he cornea to dine.
and Grant. . .
YELLOW FEVER IN THE ARMY.
It Isn't the number of men that yellow
fever kills that frightens you, but the
unexpected suddenness of Its attack,
and the rapidity with which It kills. A
man is well and hearty at 3 p. m.; at 4
p. m. he is deadly ill; at 6 p. m. he is
dead, and at 8 p. m. he is buried. In
much the same manner men will work
day after day in apparent health, and
then will suddenly appear a general
weakness. The body is giving out. It
needs something to strengthen It, to
drive away the impurities of the blood,
to tone up the stomach, and assist di-
gestion. For this purpose Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters is highly recommend-
ed. It will cure dyspepsia, Indigestion,
constipation, malaria, fever and ague.
The Good Old Way.
Is there no cure for pessimism? wailed
the social student, who, be it known,
was still In the gloomful days of youth.
' In my day, said his father, they
most always used bine mass and quinine.
Indlanaolls Journal.
WEST BOUND
LBS No. 425.
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado, on
the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe, and
Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf Roads.
Nen he'd chomp his Jawa an eat
Things out in the dirty atreet, i i 34..
53.,
60.,
8:00 pm
5 15 p m
4:35 p m
. 3:35 pm
. 1 :R0 p m
BAST BOUND
No. 426.
9:00 a m..Lv.
11:06 am. .Lv
12:23 pm. Lv1:05 p m..Lv
3:05 p m..Lv.
5:26 p m..I.v
7:00 l m . Lv
...Santa Fe..Ar.
,...Espanola..Lv.
....Embudo...Lv.
.... Barranca. .Lv.
,Tres Fledras.Lv.
.... Antonito..Lv.
90.,
.125.. .11 :10 am
Dirt an au, an nen lay down
In mud holea an waller roun.
So the guiney plga la best
'Cause they're nice an tidiest.
They eat 'moat like you an me
When they'a company I
James Whltcomb Riley.
.. Alamosa... Lv
.. .Saliila Lv.
.. Florence. ..Lv.
.. .Pueblo .Lv.
10:50 p m. Lv
1:50 a m. Lv.
153... 9 55 am
.298... 6:30 am
.307... 3 5 am
.339... 2:20 am
.383. ..12:45 am
.459... 9:45 p m
3:10 a m..Lv
4:46 a m..Lv
7:30am. .Ar
.Colo Springs. Lv.
to marry. I have no shattered ideals.
There is mighty little superstition in my
nature. My friends say I am cold blood-
ed and cynicol. They are wrong. I am
merely analytic. So far so good. Now
for the rest of it
"You remember the snowstorm last
Saturday? Girard asked me to spend the
afternoon and eveniug with him. He's a
most interesting fellow has a magnifi-
cent collection of old books and manu-
scripts. I always was taken with that
Hurt of thing. I reached the house at 2
p. m., and we lunched at 2:30. I had
lunched there a dozen times before. Mrs.
Girard's place was always set at the
head of the table, and Girard told me his
wife was there. He conversed with her
in my presence, made comments to her
on remarks of mine, laughed heartily at
comments she made in return and repeat-
ed them to me. I never could see any-
thing, but it occurred to me from the
first that if Girard was merely acting ha
was the most consummate actor I had
ever seen on or off the stage. Almost un-
consciously I came to treat the vacant
chair at the head of the table with defer-
ential reverence to its supposed occupant,
but to me it was never anything but an
empty chair. I had not known Mrs. Gi-
rard in the life, but Girard insisted that
'some time or other I should be able to
see her. There was something uncanny
at first in the spectacle of a man defer-
ring in every point of conversation to an
invisible third party, but in time I be-
came used to it and lost my sense of dis-
comfort in the spiritual presence. At 4
o'clock in the afternoon Girard received
a telephone message. It related to some
important matter and necessitated his go-
ing at once to the West hotel. I wanted
to go with him, but he wouldn't hear of
it. 'I'll be back in an hour,' he said, 'and
we'll have a quiet evening together.'
"To tell the truth about it, I didn't
care about being alone there. Ordinarily
I am the reverse of timorous, but I had
witnessed such strange proceedings in
that very room that the idea of remain
ACRES OF LAND
FOR SALE.
...Lieuver....L.v. 1,500,000
THE POT."
"Death in the pot." That sentence
condenses the story of a tragedy. A
little family gathering. A fine dinner
cooked in the large copper kettle lonj;
disused, and the entire family poisoned
by the accumulated verdigris. The story
was told by the newspapers from one
end of the land to the other. But it was
soon forgotten. The moral of it is, that
the purest of food, put into a foul vessel,instead of ministering to life may be-
come a minister of death.
If the stomach is diseased it is like the
poisonous kettle, which taints everything
that goes into it. The symptoms are
irregular appetite, undue fullness after
eating, distressed feeling in the stomach,
of fluttering and sinking sensations, pal-
pitation, dizziness, ringing in ears, sour or
bitter risings and constipation. Not all
these symptoms may be present at the
same time, but any of them shows dis-
ease in the digestive or alimentary tract.
The intimate relation of the stomach
to the blood, heart, liver and lungs
makes it a medical maxim in exploring
the causes of obscure diseases to " start
with the stomach." It is upon this
principle that Dr. Pierce's Golden Medi-
cal Discovery effects so many and such
remarkable cures. It cleanses the stom-
ach and the system is cleansed. It in-
creases the action of the blood making
glands, and the body is enriched by the
purified blood. It strengthens the di-
gestive or nutritive organs and these
strengthen the whole body by increasing
the quantity and quality of its nourish-
ment. It carries off the poisonous, effete
matter. In this way it
health, banishing the bodily aches, which
are but symptoms of the stomach's
condition.
All medicine dealers sell " Golden
Medical Discovery." If they try to
substitute something else, it is because
"something else" pays better. Insist
on "Golden Medical Discovery" if you
want to be cured.
GIRARD'S
wife.
Pat's Flan.
Mrs. Murphy 01 say, Pat, what
would yez do If the ould house would
tumble on yez and crush yez to death?
Her Husband Faith, an' Oi'd fly fer
me lolfo. Ohio State Journal.
She Returned From the A
Dead to Comfort HerX laving Husband.
Farming Lands Under Irrigation System.
, In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights
cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7
per cent interest Alfalfa, drain and Fruit of all kinds grow
to perfection.
,..,,
Connections with the main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonlto for Durango, Stlverton
and all points In the San Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points In the
San Luis valley.
At Sallda with main line for all points
east and west, Including Leadvllle.
At Florence with F. & C. C. R. R. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den-
ver v ith all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
will have reserved berths In sleepers from
Alamosa if desired.
For further Information address the
ROBBED THE GRAVE. ,
A startling Incident, of which Mr.
John Oliver, of Philadelphia, was the
subject, is narrated by him as follows:
"I was in a most dreadful condition. My
skin was almost yellow, eyes sunken,
tongue coated, pain continually in back
and sides, no appetite gradually grow-
ing weaker day by day. Three physi-
cians had given me up. Fortunately, a
friend advised trying 'Electric Bitters';
and to my great Joy and surprise, the
first bottle made a decided improve-
ment. I continued their use for three
weeks, and am now a well man. I know
they saved my life, and robbed' the
grave of another victim." No one should
fall to try them. Only 50 cts., guarant-
eed, at Fischer & Co.'s drug store.
Choice Prairie or Mountain Grazing Lands,
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising: grain and fruits in size of tracts
to suit purchasers.
LAROER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.
Gerard Girard is regarded by people
who don't know him as a freak and by
those who do know him as a person to be
avoided after dark. Girard is not his
name, but it is so much like his name
that those who care to do so may Identify
the gentleman and establish to their own
satisfaction whether or not he is justified
in his extraordinary beliefs. One man in
this town, a bon vivaut of the clubland
cult, felt himself attracted to Girard be-
cause he found out that Girard believed
things no man dared credit if he valued
his own peace of mind and, moreover,
that he was ready to demonstrate the
correctness of his theories to any one
sufficiently interested. The man about
town interested himself in Girard be-
cause the talky fellows of his own set
told Queer street stories that savored of
Boccaccio, but lacked in that raconteur's
artistic merits.
Girard, on the other hand, seldom talk
andersigned.
T. J. Helm, Genera gent.
Santa Fe, N. M
8. K Hoopkb, 0. P A ,
Denver Co ning there alone in the twilight was dis-
quieting. I believe Girard read my sen
sations, for he said, 'You re not afraid of
Margaret, are you?'
"Margaret was Mrs. Girnrd. Of course NEW MEXICO WOOL. When his Turn Came.I was not afraid of her, and I told him so.
Mrs. Smith repeatedly reminded herA moment later he was gone. The house A Trade Paper Shows from Where It Is husband that the silver was hers, the GOLD MINESfurniture was hers, and soon, until poor
Mintn almost wished no had married a
girl without a penny. The other night
Mrs. Smith awoke, and vigorously
ed at all unless directly addressed, but
when he did tell a story one evening it
An Affair of the Heart.
The beautiful young girl hesitated to
marry the ugly old man.
They say you have a bad heart! she
faltered.
Yes, I'm liable to fall dead any minute
he answered with apparent candor.
Now at last she gave her consent, for
in her Innocence she believed him.
More marriages are affairs of the heart
than we sometimes think, perhaps.
Detroit Journal.
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new
rich discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new
camps of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp In
Colorado, but with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to
prospectors on terms similar to, and as favorable as, tho
United States Government Laws and Regulations,
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Spring"
er for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and con
firmed by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to
The Maxwell Land Grant Co.,
IRA-TOnS-
T, IsT. im:.
punching her Husband In the ribs, called,
John, get up! Thore are burglars down
below.
Eh? Inquired Mr. Smith, sleepily.
Burglars downstairs! shrieked Mrs.
Smith.
Burglars? said Smith, as he turned over
Well, there's nothing of mine there Tit-Bit-
During the winter of 1897 Mr. James
Reed, one of tho leading citizens and
merchants of Clay, Clay county, W. Va.,
struck his log against a cake of Ice In
such a manner as to bruiso It severely.
It became1 very much swollon and pained
him so badly that he could not walk
without the aid of crutches. He was
treated by physicians, also used several
kinds of liniment and two and a half
gallons of whiskey in bathing it, but
nothing gave any relief until he began
using Chamberlain's Pain Balm. This
brought almost a complete cure In a
week's time and he believes that had he
not used this remedy his log would have
had to be amputated. Pain Balm is
unequaled for sprains, bruises and
rheumatism. For sale by A. C. Ireland.
THAT THROBBING HEADACHE
Would quickly leave you if you used Dr.
King's New Life Fills. Thousands of
sufferers have proved their matchless
merit for Sick and Nervous Headaches.
They make pure blood and strong
nerves and build up your health. Easy
to take. Try them. Only 25 cents.
Money back if not cured. Sold by Fisch-
er & Co., druggists.
One Consolation.
His Wife Now, there's cousin Bob
I don't believe he's saved any money In
all these years.
The Suburbanite (with a sigh) Oh,
well. If he had he might have bought
a house In the suburbs. Puck.
4 IMPORTANT GATEWAYS 4
was quite empty. The servants were all
out. The coachman has apartments over
the stable. The clocks ticked more loud-
ly every moment after Girard had left.
There is a big clock at the head of the
main staircase, and it has a disagreeably
audible halting tick-a-tac- k that seems al-
ways on the point of stopping. There is a
smaller clock in the front parlor and a
still smaller one In the library. There
seemed to be a jealous rivalry between
them that afternoon.
"Dusk was gathering, and I parted tho
curtains to size up the weather. A ter-
rific snowstorm had set in. Already the
walks were heavily covered. It occurred
to me that Girard would never get home
in a street car. He would have to take a
hack. As the storm increased in violence
I doubted whether he would find a hack
even.
"Oppressed by the loneliness of the
placet I lit a cigar, pulled Girard's big
leather armchair up to the blazing log fire
and sat there smoking. It didn't occur to
me to light the gas until, hearing all three
of the clocks strike 7, I was about to
make a light, when the door of the room
opened, and a woman entered. At first I
supposed one of the maids had returned,
but immediately the impression was cor-
rected. Instinctively I knew that Mrs.
Girard stood before me. She crossed the
room hesitatingly, apparently embarrass-
ed in the presence of a man she did not
know. It may seem odd to you, but
from that instant I had no sense of fear.
A more attractive woman I have never
looked upon. She carried herself like a
princess after the first few steps in mydirection. I rose from the chair in which
I had been lounging, bowed to her and
introduced myself.
"
'Oh, yes,' she replied, 'I know you
quite well! I should not have intruded
upon you,' she added, 'but Mr. Girard
has met with an accident. The car upon
which he was returning has been snowed
in and is now standing on the track at
Fifteenth street. The storm is so violent
that I am afraid he will not reach home
tonight unless'
" 'I'll go after him immediately,' I said.It never occurred to me that there was
anything supernatural about the trans-
action.
" 'If you would tell John to harness the
bays to the light cutter,' I believe they
could get through easily,' she said. 'I am
ashamed to ask it of you, but it is, oh,
such a storm!' and I saw her shudder as
she walked to the window and looked
out
.''
"I made for the stable with all haste,
told the man to hitch up and went in for
my coat. Mrs. Girard was nowhere to be
seen. I did not await her return, but
started immediately, I found the street
car precisely in the position she had Indi-
cated. Girard was on it. He boarded ths
cutter without comment, and we started
home. I didn't say anything, because I
was thinking. After a time he spoke:
" 'Did Margaret send you?' he asked.
"
'Yes,' I said.
, " 'John,' he called to the driver, 'push
along, Mrs. Girard will be alarmed.' I
dropped out at Twenty-fift- h street be-
cause it was close to my house, and since
that I haven't seen Girard. Wasn't thai
a fright of a snowstorm though?" Seat'
tie (Wash.) Intelligencer.
THROUGH FAST FEEIQHTSaw Him Just in Time.If you are tired, sweet, he murmured,rest your dear head on the back of the
car seat.
For a cynical-lookin- g man of middle
age, doubtles married, was watching
them from the other side of the aisle.
A THOUSAND TONGUES
Could not express the rapture of Annie
E. Springer, of 1125 Howard St., Phila-
delphia, Pa., when she found that Dr.
King's New Discovery for Consumption
had completely cured her of a hacking
cough that for many years had made
life a burden. All other remedies and
doctors could give her no help, but she
says of this Royal Cure: "It soon re-
moved the pain in my chest and I can
now sleep soundly, something I can
scarcely remember doing before. I feel
like sounding its praises throughout the
Universe." So will every one who tries
Dr. King's New Discovery for any trou-
ble of the Throat, Chest or Lungs. Price
50c. and $1.00 at Fischer & Co.'s drug
store; every bottle guaranteed.
Just Keep Right Along.
No Harry, I am sorry; but I am sure
that 'e could not be happy together.
You know I always want my own way
In everything.
But my dear girl, you could go on
wanting It after we were married. Tit
Bits.
Chicago Tribune
Infantile Perversity.
Harry, I'm afraid our baby has a con-
trary disposition.
He's too young yet to have any charac-
teristics.
Well, he's always getting sick when
wo have a dinner engagement. Chicago
Kecord.
Frustrated,
made everybody creepy and uncomforta-
ble, because Girard's mode of expression
is horribly convincing. His diction is de-
liberatealmost ponderous, in fact. He
makes no effort whatever to convert oth-
ers to his convictions. Indeed, he ap-
pears utterly indifferent to skepticism.
Open scoffing is impossible where Girard
fs concerned, because he never permits
himself to be engaged in conversation un-
less by those with whose characteristics
he is somewhat familiar. There are va-
rious ways of avoiding persons who wear
diamond studs and frock coats at 10
o'clock in the morning, and Girard man-
ages his social affiliations with infinite
skill.
The story Girard told at the club was
about his wife, who died four years ago,
but who still lives with Girard in the big
house he built when he came here from
Chicago. Girard and his wife were com-
panions in the sense that few married
people are. She was frail and he was
strong, yet until the very day of her
death he had not contemplated the horror
of a separation. He failed of a proper
regard for the carefully worded prepara-
tory phrases of his medical adviser and
understood only when conventional eu-
phemism was abandoned and the plain
truth stared him in the face that the
woman whose future he had built and
planned in common with his own would
be dead in an hour. Then he went and
sat beside the bed and stared at the little
white face, at the darkly circled eyes
closed in fitful sleep. He realized then
that the deep lines between the brows
were fearfully deep; that the gasping,
shortened breathing might cease at any
Instant; that nothing on earth could stay
the inevitable loss of her, his idol.
He stroked her hair, and the tired eyes
opened. She smiled and faintly whisper-
ed his pet name. He bent over her and
wept such great, heaving sobs as come
from the breast of a strong man in mor-
tal trouble, but the dying woman smiled
through her tears and bade him grieve no
more.
"I shall be with you always," she said.
"Always in the evenings we will sit to-
gether, you and I. We shall be comrades
ever."
When Girard raised his head from the
pillow, he realized with a calmness that
surprised him that his wife was dead.
He closed the weary eyes, crossed the
thin hands, kissed the bloodless forehead
and went out. Three days later they
buried her, and people remarked that Gi-
rard didn't seem much affected. He even
indulged in one or two sedate Jokes on
the very day of the funeral. That even-
ing also Girard dined as usual at the lit-
tle table whereat he and his wife had
dined tete-a-tet- e every evening during
their two years of married life.
"You will understand," he said to the
servants, "that Mrs. Girard is still here
that dinner evlll be served every evening
for both of us as usual; also that Mrs.
Girard's apartments will be maintained
in their usual order." From that time to
this Girard has referred to his wife not
as one dead, but as the constant compan-
ion of his dally life. For those who
doubt his assertions he has merely a
shrug of his big shoulders. One or two
men have dined with Girard since his be-
reavement, however, and these gentle-
men do not care to talk about their expe-
riences. Only one man has had the cour-
age to go twice and thrice to the Girard
table. That man is the bon vivant. He
has found something that interests him,
and men with whom he was formerly a
hail fellow well met, for want of better
diversion, Bay he isa't half the decent
sort he used to be. Last night I asked
the bon vivant to tell me the story he had
told to one of his friends about having
spent the evening wiih Mrs.. Girard. The
friend repeated the story, and those to
whom he told it said that the bon vivant
had wheels.
"Look here," he said, "what do yon
want with this story? If you propose to
make one of your feeble jokelets out of It,
you will merely write yourself down an
ass. If you will print the bare truth as I
tell it, both you nnd I may be acensed of
lunacy by a coterie of lunatics. But what
does that matter? As for Girard, he is
totally indifferent to public opinion con-
cerning either himself or his beliefs. Nov
here are the facts: .
"I am 38 years old, in sound health
physically and mentally. My father and
mother both died when I was a child. I
had no brothers or sisters. I have never
experienced anything which could possi-
bly be characterized as a great grief. I
have been known from my boyhood as an
individual of Imperturbable temperament.
The following Is extracted from an
essay written by a schoolboy, aged 10,
on a play he had been to see: The vlllun
curled his mustarsh, and seeing the pure
vurgln shreeks ha ha bo mine or deaths
blud Is on my head this dagger stabs
thee to thy uttermost sole ha ha e.
But the good hero comes and
says O hevins, stur one step and thy
ded body lies at my door. Lay won parm
on the vurglns korpse and It was better
If you was drowned with a millstone.
Avarnt avarnt from tho sweet korpses
presunz. Tit-Bit- s.
Shipped.
From the statistics of the wool pro-
duction of New Mexico by parties who
are thoroughly acquainted with the
wool markets of that territory, the fol-
lowing table Is compiled of the amounts
handled by the several places In the ter-
ritory, direct from first 'hands1:
Jjas Vegas 6,000,000
Albuquerque.. 2,500,000
Chama, Espawola, Tlerra Ama- -
rlllo and Aatanfta 2,500,000
Clayton 1,500,000
Wagon Mound 1,000,000
Springer 1,000,000
Pecos vailley points 1,000,000
Belen 750,000
Santa Fe 250,000
Watrous 100,000
Balance of territory 1,000,000
It will be observed that Las Vegas
helads the list with 6,000,000 pounds. In
addition to this between 3,000,000 and
4,000,000 pounds received from first
hands at other places is handled by Las
Vegas dealers, or through them, making
the total amount of wool handled by
Laa Vegas merchants between 9,000,000
and 10,000,000 pounds, valued at $1,250,-00-
Of the 2,500,000 pounds placed to 'e
credit, over half comes from
first hands direct to Albuquerque, the
balance coming in from points on the
Atlantic & Pacific. In addition, Albu-
querque deatera handle between 1,000,000
and 2,000,000 pounds from Other points,
so t'bat the total amount that can be
placed to the credit of Albuquerque
dealers and commission men would
amount to perhaps 4,000,000 pounds.
A good deal of wool was handled at
Chama this season, the amount being
estimated at about 1,500,000 pounds.
There is very little of it held back in
Rio Arriba county. Prices; were satis-
factory. Upon the whole, tfhe people
have done well, during the season, and
are contented and happy. Shepherd's
Bulletin.
On the 10th of December, 1877, Rev.
S. A. Donahoe, pastor M. E. church,
south, Pt. Pleasant, W. Va., contracted
a severe cold which was attended from
the beginning by violent coughing. He
says; "After resorting to a number of
'specifics' usually kept In tho
house, to no purpose, I purchased a
bottlo of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
which acted like a charm. I most
cheerfully recommend it to the public.''
For sale by A. C. Ireland.
The Working Basis.
First Lawyer You are a cheat and a
swindler! -
Second Lawyer You are liar and a
blackguard!
The Court (softly) Come, gentlemen,
let's get down to the disputed points of
the case.
Philadelphia North American.
"I wish to express my thanks to the
manufacturers of Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, for
having put on the market such a won-
derful medicine," 'says W. W. Massin-gill- ,
of Beaumont, Texas. There are
many thousands of mothers whose chil-
dren have been saved from attacks of
dysentery and cholera infantum who
must also feel thankful. For sale by
A. C. Ireland.
Their Own Information.
Mrs. A. I declare it's scandalous the
way these Englishmen drop their h's.
.
Mrs. Z. Think so?
Mrs. A. Yes. The other day George
was taken ill from overheating. Well,
what should that Cockney coachman do
Out meet every caller at the door and
tell them. The master is ill from over-'eatin-
-
LET YOUR
XEXT TRIP BE
SOUTHWARD! Via tho
WABASH
THEsavlng of 12.00 on each ticket.
WAY up servloe.
TO New York and Boston.
GO ask your Ticket Agent.
EASTm sans where the Wabash run
IS there free Chair Cars? Tea, sir I
VIA Niagara Falls at same prloe.
THE shortest and best to St, Louis.
WABASH
P. P. HITCHCOCK,General Aft., Pas. Dept.,
. Denver, Colo.
AND IF ASSE2TC3-E- i SEHVIOE.
The direct through line from Arizona and New Mexico to all points
In the north, cast and southeast. Low altitude. Perfect passenger
service. Throughcars. Nolay-over- Latest patern Pullman Buffet
sleepers. Handsome new chair cars, scats free. Speed, safety, com-
fort combined. B'or particulars address
B. F. Darbysntrc, S. W. F. &, P. 4., R. W. Curtis, T. F. & P. A.,El Paso, Texas. El Paso, Texa
E. P. TURNER, G. P. & T. A., DALLAS, TEXAS.
"UTO TROUBLE TO SWEE, QXTBSTIOITS."
Hie Name is Legion.
He is an everyday, quiet man;
He doesn't go much on noise,
He would rather stay with his wife at
home
Than he downtown with the boys.
He goes to the country on Fourth of
July,Gives political rallies the sack;
But they bound him over to keep the
peace
The night that Dewey got back.
Albert E. Hoyt, th Judge.
A FRIGHTFUL BLUNDER
Will often cause a horrible Burn, Scald,
Cut or Bruise. Bucklen's Arnica Salve,
the best in the world, will kill the pain
and promptly heal it. Cures 014 Sores,
Fever Sores, Ulcers, Boils, Felons,
Corns, all Skin Eruptions. Best Pile
cure on earth. Only 25 cts. a 'box. Cure
guaranteed. Sold by Fischer & Co.,
druggists.
A Cynical Old Chap.
We are all worms! cried an Itinerant
preacher, addressing a seafaring com-
munity on the beach. I, my friends, am
a mere worm!
Shouldn't 'spec' to do much with yer
as bait, growled an elderly fisherman,
lighting his pipe and strolling away.
Punch.
Why experiment on yourself with
remedies of doubtful utility when you
can get Chamberlain's Cough Remedy,
which has stood the ' test of time?
Twenty-fiv- e years' sale and use have
proven that remedy to be a prompt and
certain cure for colds. It will cure a
cold in a day if taken as soon as the
cold has been contracted and .before It
has settled In the system. Sold by A.
C. Ireland.
Density Unexampled.
You can't very well take a fall out of
the automobile, observed the Lay Figure,
meaning to comment upon the safety of
the new contrivance.
The Unconscious Imbecile sprang at
once to his feet, crying, Oh, yes you can!
You can call it mobile, instead of
autumn-mobile- !
But although he drew many diagrams,
it was still easy for the others to affect
not to understand. Detroit Journal.
The Timmer House
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
On the European Plan, or Board and Room ftl.SO to 99 per
day. Special ratt by the week.
SPACIOUS SAMPLE BOOKS TOM, COMMERCIAL TRAVELERSNERVITA vgor?
Couldn't Work Armonr.
One day a man carrying a fuzzy llttli
poodle dog under one arm entered ths
office of Philip D. Armour in Chicago
and tried to talk him into buying it.The price was exorbitant $200 for a
useless toy poodle. Mr. Armour looked
at the man, then at the dog and back
again at the man and said: "No. The
sausage business must pick op consider-
ably before I can pay so much for small
dogs. Bring around a mastiff, and I'll
talk to you."
On another occasion one of those self
confident young men who believe that all
wealthy men have a tender spot for the
man of nerve and who do not hesitate
to approach even the busiest men made
Mr. Armour a decidedly bold request,
which was promptly denied. Summon-
ing op all the haughtiness at his com-
mand, the young man said in a tone that
was meant to crush Mr. Armour, "Well,
all I can say is that you are no gentle-
man." "Young man" with a cold, enig-
matical smile, "I am a butcher." Chi-
cago Tribune. ,
AND MANHOOD
Cures tm potency Nitht Emissions and wasting
dtsesses, all ciieca ol scliabuse, or excess end
indiscretion. A nerre1onie end bleod'buildcr.
D ' .1.. -- I k MU hlr. mnA M. FRANK E. MISTED Prop.When In SilverCity
Stop at the Best Hotel.L av stores Ihe lire of youth. Br mail SOo perton 9 boxes for $2.50; with a written
sLjCijuirsntet lo cure or refund the money.
tHrrtU medical et., CU.les Jkems ., CWcteo.
Ireland's Pharmacy sole agent, Santa
Fe N. M.
mm
liteShell Say the Rest."It's awfully late," I remarked to myfriend after a long whist bout at the
club. "What will you say to your wife?"
"Oh, I shan't say much, you know,"
was the reply" 'Good morning, dear,'
or some thing of that sort She'll say
the rest." Roxbury Gazette, s .
A WESTERN
TRAIN DE LUXE.
TRY ALLEN'S F00T-EA8- E,
A powder to be shaken into the shoes.
Your feet feel swollen, nervous and hot,
and get tired easily. If you have smart-
ing feet or tight shoes, try Allen's Foot-Eas-e.It cools the feet and makes walk-
ing easy. Cures swollen, sweating feet,
ingrowing nails, blisters and callous
Boots. Relieves corns and bunions of all
PECOS VALLEY & NORTHEASTERN RY.
(Central Time)
Train No. 1 leaves Pecos daily 3:30 a!
m., arrives Carlsbad 7:30 a. m., Roswell
11:45 p. m., Amarlllo 9:30 p. m., con-
necting with A., T. & S. F. and F. W.ft D. G. Rys.
Train No. 2 leaves Amarlllo dally 5:35
a. m., arrives Roswell 3:25 p. m., Carls-
bad 6:15 p. m., Pecos 10:40 p. m. con-
necting with the Texas A Pacific Ry.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oak and
Nogal, N. M., leave Roswell, N M.,
dallv except Sunday at 7 a. m.
For low rates, for information regard-n-
the resources of this valley, price
of lands, etc., addressS. K. NICHOLS
General Bfaxusger,
SOV D. DOXAXUX, Carlsbad, &. U.
Otrn. Fri and 7aas Agent,
Carleha4,B.M.
What the Pennsylvania and Lake Shore limited trains are
to the East, the Burllngton'8 Chicago Special is to the West.
It is utmost as fast and quite as fine as they are. It has a
library car, a sleeper, a diner, and two reclining chair cars.
Leaves Denver 8:50 p. m., whirls across Colorado, Nebraska,
Iowa, and Illinois like a meteor, and lands you In Chicago at
9:85 p. m., day after leaving Denver.
Another splendid train for the East is the Vestibuled Flyer,
leaving Denver at 10:30 p. m.
Tickets at Offices of Connecting Lines.
SHAKE INTO YOUR SHOES
Allen's Foot-Eas-e, a powder. It cures
painful, smarting, nervous feet and In-
growing nails, and Instantly takes the
sting out of corns and bunions. It's the
greatest comfort discovery of the age.
Allen's Foot-Eas-e makes tight or new
shoes feel easy. It is a certain cure for
sweating, callous and hot, tired, aching
(eet. Trv it today. Sold by all drug-
gists and shoe stores. By ma'.! for 85cin stamps. Trial package FRFE. Ad
4rcs. alien 8. Olmsted, Le Rov. N. Y,
Hottotfor Publication.
Homestead Entry Mo. 4MB.
Laud Orrici at Saht Fb,N. M. )Oot. 19,1890.)
Notice is hereby given that the following-name- d
settler has filed notice of his Intention
to make final proof in support of h la claim,
and that said proof will be made hrforethe
Resistor or Receiver at Santa Fe, N. M.. on
November 24. 1899, vlst Bernardo Oonialea
for the lota 4 and 5 of aeo. 1, te !4 ne fc, and lot
Iofaeo.i,tpl8n.ri0e.He names the following wltneaaea to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultiva-
tion of s Id land. yl:Lorenso Lopes, NieanOr Gonial, Greg-ott-o
Gonialei, Luis Gonsatee, all of Santa Fe, New
Mexico. -- Makubl R. Otsro, Register.
pain ana gives rest ana com.urt. irr it
today. Sold by all druggists and shoe
stores for 25c. Trial package FREE.
Address, Allen S 01 sted, Le Roy, N. Y.
There Is one good thing about an
ocean voyage remarked the globe-trotte- r.
What is that? queried his companion.
Why a man can get as tight as he pleases
every day and everybody will think he
U only seasick, answered the traveller.
Chicago News.
1039 Seventeenth street.Denver Ofllee
O. W. VALLERY, Gsseha.1 Aoest.
COURT AT AZTEC.PREHISTORIC ANIMAL REMAINS.LINCOLN COUNTY TOPICS.MINOR CITY TOPICS.
San Juan County Oases That Have BeenAStranee Discovery Made Near tie VilA Cowboy Escaped from An Offioer Other
Disposed Of,I'ayetano Chavez was arrested yester lage of Temique.The fossil remains of a strange pre- -
Happenings.
Tho two-stor- y boarding house of the Correspondence of 'the New Mexican.day noon by Deputy Sheriff Huber on a
charge ot assault brought by Slx'to Gar- - Aztec, N. M., October 18. As promhistorio 'animal were discovered last
week at Postmaster Nusbaum's ranch
coal company for its men at Capital) is
completed.
at Tesuque. Alphonso Dockweiler, whoM. Simon is erecting a neat cottage at
ia.
A meeting of the directors of 'the
society is to be held this even- -
ised, I will give you a slight Intimation
of what work the court has heen doing
here since our arrival. Although, this is
but the third day of the court, we have
accomplished quite a little, and I believe
haa charge of digging a ditch throughCapitan.
a ridge on the ranch, picked up a pieceA. Yates died at Capitan after a longng at 7:30 o'clock at the office of the illness.water company. that we will be through by next Mon
of petrified hone, the shape of a large
tongue, but with a row of twelve teeth
along tvhiat seemed' to be the tip of the
1 historical lfami" w.r.
In olden times a famea Spanish ad-
venturer spent his life and fortune tc
discover a seeming impossibily. Tho
adventurer's name was Ponce de Leon.
Tho object of his search, the mysterious
Fountain of Youth. "HE FAILED.
After hundreds of years wo have discov-
ered an equivalent.
--
sri3?TO itito
The Great Vegetable Tonic.
Imparts Fexpetual Tout?!.
Use Vino Vito for Health, Strength
and Pleasure. It will do the work.
For sale at all first-clas- s establish-
ments.
G. C. Berlctli, manufacturer oi
tin, copper and Iron ware. Hoof-
ing and guttering a specialty.
San Francisco street, John Hani-pel'- s
old stand. All tin roofing
guaranteed for ten years.
A public school has been opened atThe Greater America, company and day, and certainly not later than nextCarrlngton entertainers have been en Tuesday, and will start for Santa Fetongue. He dug a little further, and
1'lcacho with T. F. Swanwick, formerly
principal of the Lincoln school, in
charge.gaged by Manager
Ddttelbach to appear found the remainder of what seemed toat the opera house November 3 and 4. the same day.The first day, Monday, October 16, theWilliam Wallace Roller, 14 months
Refuse to buy on baseless assertions. They want
convincing facts and choose accordingly. Uoebel's
Estate Oak Heaters are still on deck over 80 In
use In Santa Fe thev burn either soft or hard coal,
coke or wood, and keep fire 53 hours and 15 min-
utes not to ha found in second hand store.
Nelson Chamberlain, formerly of this juries were empaneled, and while we
city, has gone Into the bicycle, type old, son of Mr, and Mrs. Arthur Roller,at Nogal, died while on the way to White
Oaks with his parents for medical aswriter and cash register business at
be the Jaw of an animal that was part
ichtyosaurus' and part pleslosaurus,
with some of the characteristics of the
pterodactyl, perhaps. The Jaw consist-
ed of about twenty layers of bone in the
shape of a tongue, and each layer was
armed with a dozen teeth, which show
had to Issue special venires for tales-
men, yet we got all through with them
and completed the empaneling of both
Juries.
sistance. The boy was buried at V hite
Oaks.
Denison, Tex., and according to a letter
.received by W. H. Ooetoel this morning,
is prospering. The fury commissioners of the county
The chemical engine fire company had
ed that the animal was herbiverous andhad selected a number of jurors notqualified to serve under the new law andtwo practice runs yesterday in front of
tha me house. Both were
dashes, and were made In 14V. and 15
not carnlverous. These twenty layers
were evidently the upper Jaw of the
court was delayed until new jurors couldbe selected and summoned.
On the second d'ay the case Of the Ter-
ritory vs. Carlos Ch'aves for assault
with attempt to murder was dismissed.
The Territory vs. George Delusche,
for carrying arms, Was dismissed on
motion of the district attorney.
The Territory vs. George J. Wetter-hof- f,
two cases for carrying deadly
animal. Mr. Dockweiler expects to findA train leaves Alamogordo now threeseconds respectively.
No. 4 BAKERY.
H. B.CARTWMGHT&BRO the lower Jaw and-perha-ps all of theRev. G. S. Madden will be tendered a times a week for Capitan and returnsthat often, instead of only once a woek
as formerly
farewell reception tomorrow evening by
the tnembors of St. John's congregation.
remains of the strange animal. As much
as he has found, he will bring 'to this
city Friday or Saturday, and from here
ship It to the Smithsonian institute at
weapons and for handling deadly weapBetween Alamogordo and CapitanThe reception will take place at the ons, were dropped from the docket withthere are eight stations on the El Pasochurch.
EUGENIO SENA,
Manufacturer of
MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELRY
AND STERLING SILVER WIR l?Mt
All kinds of Jewelry made to order
dnd repaired. Fine stone setting a spe
clalty. Singer sewing machines and sup-
plies.
San Francisco St. Santa Fo, N. M
Severiano Tafoya arrived yesterday & Northeastern railway: Tularcsa,Temporal, Throe Rivors, Malagra, Jake'sCramid leave to reinstate.The Territory vs. Edward Sehenckwas dropped! from the docket, withWashington. Two layers of the Jawwere brought to the city yesterday byJ. G. Schumann and shown to friends,Grins, Feed from Santa Clara pueblo with eight pu-pils and Juan Gurulo arrived last oven- - pur, carizozo, walnut and IndianDivide. who were all puzzled by their unusualne from San Juan pueblo with twenty- - Officer James Brent arrested Lishla Shape, tl 1b well known that the surone pupils for the United States govern Leslie near Red Lake on the charge ofment Indian school.
SOI Til SIDE OF PLAZA. larceny of cattle. Robert Leslie, Lish-la'- sfather, was also arrested at WhitePERSONAL MENTION.
roundings of Santa Fe abound with
submarine fossil remains, which seem
to prove that, in long gone toy ages the
site of the city was covered by a sea.
Only half a mile up the arroyo and
Oaks on the same charge and was placed
under a s:;su appearance bond, oung
Leslie managed to escape from the of-
ficers. Ho asked permission to fetch aLetters received from Solicitor Gen canon that branch off Palace avenue,
eral E. L. Bartlet't from Oakland, Cal., near the old brewery, pretty petrifiedbucket of water from the middle of the
lake. He mounted a horse to do so, put
spurs to the horse and fled beyond the
seashells are to be found. At many oth-
er places, there are unmistakable signs
of the erosion of waves and the foot
where 'he is visiting Mrs. BartlCtlt, state
that it is m'oist and cool on, the Califor-
nia coast. He expects 'to be ini Santa
Fe by Wednesday of next week.
reach oi the omcer.
Capitan, the terminus of the El Paso prints of gigantic prehistoric amphib-
ians, who made their home both in thePostmaster Simon Nusbaum, H. S, & Northeastern railway, is 163.3 milesfrom El Paso.Kaune and family, C. E. Doll, J. G. water and on the land in the days when
A fourth church is being organized atSchumann, Miss Souder and a number the highest, peaks of the Rocky moun-
tain! range were only Islands in a vastWhite Oaks.of others went to Tesuque yesterday
HIGH-CLAS- S TAILORING.
Within the reach of all,
Suits, Fanta, and Overcoats at
never known before.Erlcea afford to be well and styl-
ishly dressed. SUITS 0 and upward !PANTS !i.r.O and upward; OVER.COATS me and upward. Latest ef-fects; choicest fabrics. Garments cutto your exact measure by expert cut-ters and made by tirst-clas- s tailors.Let me take your measure. You get
a stylish, well made, perfect fitting
and good wearing garment. It is
worth your while to Investigate my
prices and see my samples. Send me
word by postal card and I will call
on you at once.
GENTLEMEN'S MACKINTOSHES,
. from $2.50 upwards.
LADIES' MACKINTOSHES,
from $3.25 upwards.
B. H. BOWLER, Santa Fe.
and had dinner at the home of Alphonso ocean.Colfax County Items.
The postoflice at Hematite has been
Dockweiler.
Brother Bo'tulph, of St. Michael's col discontinued.
lege, left yesterday aftern'oon on a trip More Prisoners.Sheriff P. F. Garrett, of Las Cruces,William Huston has returned home to
Chico Springs after a three months' visto Albuquerque.F. A. Reynolds, of Cripple Creek, and it to Ureat Britain.
leave to reinstate.
The Territory vs. Thomas B. Hart,
assault to kill. In this case the court
received petition from prominent men of
the county, requesting the court to nolle
pross. the case for the reason that Hart
had been sufficiently punished, and also,
that it arose from the same caiuse for
which he received a penitentiary pun-
ishment. The district attorney request-
ed that it be dismissed, and accordingly
it was done.
Territory vs. Ed M. Gibson, assault
to kill, was dismissed on account of the
death of the defendant.
Territory vs. Robert Caviness, mur-
der. This case was continued wi th alias,
the prisoner never having been arrested.
Territory vs. Benito Montes y Vigil,
assault with attempt to kill. This case
was continued and a writ of scire facias
was ordered issued against (he defend-
ant and his bondsmen.
Regarding the balance of the criminal
oases, they have been set for trial for
to-d- and
Charles E. Herr vs. William Ct al.;
cause dismissed at plaintiff's costs. This
was a case in assumpsit and had been
settled.
Edmund H. Noel vs. Arthur Coolidge,
suit over an ejectment; continued
awaiting the decision in the, supreme
court over a paten t of the same land.
Cases of the Graden Mercantile Com-
pany vs. Animas River and Land and
Irrigation Company, and the case of
Thomas Hart vs. the Colorado and
Northwestern Investment Company
were also continued until the next teirm
of the court.
About tern cases have been set down
for trial this week.
The case entitled Nestor Martinez vs.
Franklin T. Amiot; motion heard to re-
open the judgment and allow the de
T. R. Morrison, of Victor, both mining
last night brought two prisoners sen-
tenced at the Dona Ana county district
court to the penitentiary. The prison-
ers were Juan Montonegro, sentenced to
H. 15. Baca bought the Pascoe resi
dence at Springer,men, spent the day in 'the city.A. Walker, the San Francisco street
merchant, left this morning on a busi-
ness trip to the San Luis valley, Oolo.
N. Salmon, of the firm of Salmon, &
four years for larceny of a horse, and
Jacobo Flores, sentenced to 21 years for
murder in the second degree. At the
same time Deputy United States Mar-
shals F. W. Hall and A. F. Codington,
of Albuquerque, brought from Las Cru-
ces the following four United Statos
Abousleman, is rapidly recovering from
an attack of illness, and expects to be
Smallpox has broken out at Catskill
and quite a number of people are down
with it.
John Leikan of Springer and Miss Ro-
sa Kronewitter of Maxwell were married
at Springer by Father Lammert.
Rev. B. F. Baker formerly of Colorado,
Is the new pastor of the Methodist Epis-
copal church at Springer.
Socorro County Incidents.
GROWty around again some time this week.
m a mm a r Misa Louisa Schnepple, one of the prisoners: Kamon Baicorto, sentencedpublic school teachers, yesterday celeCHASE & SANBORN, Importers, Boston. bratod her birthday anniversary. A
GREAT VARIETY OF NEW MEXICO VIEWS.
CO TO
Kaadt's
FOR ALL KIDS OP
PHOTOS.
to four years for perjury; Jose Maria
Gajeda, sentenced to eight years and
$500 fine for counterfeiting; Bernardino
Duran, sentenied to two years for smug-
gling, and F. H. Brltts to one year for
surprise party was tendered her in hon
or of the event at her mother's home. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Watklns have
removed to Iowa.Kabiuo Comoro, of Laa Vegas, arrived A railroad from San Marcial to Rose- - impersonating a united statos omcer.in the capital last evening and is the dale is spokew of at Sam Marcial.
i lbs Can SEA I, I(RAD COFFEE SO-- .
En.g-lisi- Brealrfast Oolong-CHAS-
& SAXBOUVS PACKAGE TEAS 75c.
OlcL 2Ta,sliiri.ed. Crreen Iaa.ol.ia ancL Ceylon.
guest of Probate Ulerk Atanaclo Ko
uiero. Archbishop Peter Bourgade will visit Lower 'Frisco Street.San Marcial November 4.
Lorenzo Ortega shot himself in the
James D. Mankin, chief accountant of
division M of the general land office at
Washington, returned last evening to
"He plays well that wins." Hood's
Sarsaparllla wins the victory over dis-
ease because It possesses genuine cura-
tive power.the city on 'an official visit.
Governor Otero returned home last fendant to plead, and said motion was
ankle with his revolver, badly shatter-
ing a hone. Ortega had gotten out of a
wagon to shoot a rablt when the1 acci-
dent occurred.
Fred Venclll has been appointed night
clerk at the San Marcial depot of the
Santa Fe railroad.
evening from a visit to Laa Vegas.
allowed and the case reopened.At the Hotels.
At the Claire: George D. Staiteson,Mamie, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Several other motions were heard andJ. K. Ortiz, is seriously ill. disposed of.S. E. Lankard returned homo Satur The grand jury reported one indict
ESTABLISHED 1862
(Sign of the Old Cart.)
OLID
Q-is- iu Slim
Opposite Lowitzki's Livery Stable.
jfyman Loafitzi, Prop.
day night from a visit to Albuquorque.
Chicago; Bert L. Cook, H. W. Ricken-bache- r,
Topeka; H. E. Harris, Owens-bor-
Ky.; J. Brash, Longmont; J. M.
Lahiff, Pittsburg; W. P. Hammatt,
The school board of Sani Marcial de-
cided to hold only a three months' term
of school. Misses Niles and McGoach
merit: Territory of New Mexico vs. John
W. Te'ter, for assault with attempt toEGA were engaged as teachers. kill, and the case was set down for trialfor next Friday. This was all that wasNew York; F. W. Dudley, Howell,Mich.; C. E. Jones, Pueblo; E. J. Bart,
Washington, D. C; L. Oppenlheimer,"Seeing is believing." You can see done yesterday.
To-da- y two motions were disposed of,Kansas City; B. T. Langland, Milwauwhat Hood's Sarsaparllla has done for
others, and must believe it will do the and the court is now trying a case bykee; James Langland, Chicago; F. W
same for you. jury.Hall, Albuquerque; P. F. Garrett, Las
The Trade With Bland. Cruces; A. F. Codington, Albuquerque,At the Exchange: F. A. Reynolds,
Four or five motlonis were disposed of
on the third day. The case of Relnhold
vs. Hermann Blum, was tried by a Jury
and a verdict rendered for the plaintiff
Visitors to Santa Fe frequently ask Cripple Creek; T. R. Morrison, Victor
why an organized move is not made to S. V. Palmer, Los Tusas; Donacio BBLANKS for the sum of $122.Baca, Rito Quemado; Antonio Deretlo,
Finding Lost Men.
A short time ago the New Mexican
published a letter from K. Eriksson, a
mining engineer at Falun, Sweden, ask-
ing for information about O. W, Alex-
ander, whom he had known !ln New
Mexico twelve years ago. To-da- y this
paper received a letter from Mr. Alex-
ander, stating that he resides at Bland.
The New Mexican, it will be seen by
this, is the medium to reach the people,
for it Is the m'os't widely read paper
published In the southwest.
To-da- y the New Mexican received a
letter of inquiry about the whereabouts
of a ranch owner and stock raiser
named John Thomas, who left New
York forty years ago. John T. Shep-
herd, of New York City, is the man
seeking the information, and if John
Thomas is anywhere ini 'the southwest
this notice will undoubtedly be brought
to his attention sooner or later.
The grand Jury made a report and reIsleta; W. H. Hutton, Albuquerque.
turned an indlictment against Fred
1ERY & CURIOSITIES.
Feather and Wax Work, Fine Opals,
Indian and Spanish Relics, Buckskin
Suits, Bows, Arrows, Shields, Mocca-
sins, Stone, Vessels from the Clift
Dwellers, (Jarnets and Turquois.
LARGEST COLLECTION IN UNITED STATES
r. o- - sox lea.
Santa Fe New Mexico
At the Palace: R. H. Vehmeyer,
George L. Proctor, California; G. E,
secure the trade of Bland for this city
and to have railway connection. There
will be a railway build to the camp, hut
the Santa Fe company, if It builds will
probably do so from Thornton. A rail-
way company rarely builds an extension
from a competitive point when it can
easily make a junction not reached by
Dean for assault with attempt to kill
The court will dispose of nearly allDowry, St. Louis; G. W. Hill, Alamosa
T. Smith, T. L. Kinney, Madrid; I. Por the business now on the docket, and
virtually there will not be any business
left when we ' get through. We have
ter Smith, J. W. Smith, Mrs. J. W.
Smith, A. F. Smith, B. A. Smith, C. R.
Smith, Berenice A. Smith, Foster V,
anotner railway.But without a railway, a stage line and plenty of money to run the court, havfreight teams from this city would aid Ing on hand about $1,600, 'Which will beSmith, Danville, Imd.; A. A. Keen, Alin bringing trade from that district
which Albuquerque Is actively seeking, buquerque. ample. .
The New Mexican Printing Company Carries a Complete
Stock of Blank Legal Forms in Conformity with the
Laws of New Mexico, and the Following is a Partial
List of Those in General Use. '
Times seem to be very good here, andAt the Bon-To- John Morris, Duran
the people all say that they are prosper.go; Jake Jarritz, New York; Frank
Randolph, Atamosa; John Franklin, El
Spring of '99 chicks at the Bon-To- n.
- Territorial Funds. ous. Certainly there are 'a great num
Bsmitmwj Plumber.
Special Attention Given to
General Stove Repairs.
SAN FRANCISCO STREET.
ber of new buildings since last we werePaso; George W. Rodgers, DurangoTerritorial Treasurer J. H. Vaughn here, and the town is growing very rapFrank Potter, Charles Mcllvain, Gusy received $74.82 Interest on depos
it in the First National Bank of Las idly. The court expecte to visit Farmimgton before we return and: it Is ex.
Johnson, El Paso; Fred Benkler, Phil
adelphla, Pa.; Julian Romero, Abiqu'lu
Irrigation in Eddy County.
The Pecos Valley Irrigation Com-
pany, operating In the vicinity of Carls-
bad, has supplied water this year to
8,881 acres of cultivated land. Nearly
all the farms are small and productive.
Vegas, and 34 cents from Juan P. Mar petted that we will go there next SunJohn Rawling, George Ramsey, Will C,tinez, collector of Mora county, being White, Kansas. day for one day.1899 taxes.
"FHtnrinir fa lllf A nprfnmlnaraoivar rrna.
it may make it a little less offensive, but
it is just as deadly. Filtering is a
French Taney Wafers, the world's fa-
mous remedy for irregular and painful
periods of ladles; are never falling and
safe. Married ladles' friend. French
ALBUQUERQUE
STEAM LAUNDRY,
GEO. F. AMBROSE, Agt.
Leave orders at Kerr's barbershop,'Basket leaves Tuesday at 2:30 o'clock
and returns on Friday. We pay all
express charges.
At Plymouth, Pa., 130 human beingsdied from drinking water Infected with
excreta of a single patient. There are
annually in the U. S., 32,000 deaths and
over 275,000 cases of typhoid fever
directly attributable to the use of Impure
suDieriuge ot no value.
Caught at Deming. Tansy Wafers are the only reliable fe
Pearl Hart, the feminine stage robber
from Arizona, was arrested! a't Deming water.
male remedy In the world; Imported
from Parts; take nothing else, but insist
on genuine; in red wrappers with crownFriday and taken back to the Tucson
Jail. trade mark. La France Drug Company,
Railway Items From Lordsburg'.
D. D. Livingston of Lordsburg has
sued tho Southern Pacific company for
damages. The suit was brought In theUnited States court at El Paso. Livings-
ton bad a hand caught between two cars
while coupling them and had two lingers
mashed rendering them useless.
The Southern Pacific railroad com-
pany is enlarging its round-hous- e at
Lordsburg as the old round-hous- e was
too small to admit the largo new engines.
A. L. Carpenter of Paxton, a carpenter
working for the Southern Pacific, foil
from a tank on which he was working
and was badly Injured. He was taken
fill a 1Iaii is the only brick hotel importers, 108 Turk St., San Francisco,
For sale by Fischer & Co., sole agentsUloll C new building, elegant-"- vW4W"vly furnished, In the
Las Vegas Notes.
Peter Roth's slaughter house and sev. for Santa Fe. HENRY KRICK,era! head of live stock were burned a heart oi the city, electric lights, fine ofSee on ground floor, free samrjle rooms.few days ago. The loss was $900. SOLE AGENT FOBfirst-clas- s dining room, special rates and Fine 25c meals at the
Bon-To- n.
These are guaranteed the latest pat
Mrs. Timms, the 'imdther of Mm. T. B attention to commercial men.
Fred D. Michael,Mills, died Friday.
Notice of protest.
Notaries' notice of publication.
Guardian's bond and oath. v
Justices or the Peace Blanks.
Appeal bond.
Appeal bond, criminal.
Appearance bond.
Forcible entry and detainer, com-
plaint.
Forcible entry and detainer, sum
mons.
Miscellaneous.
Notary's record.
Promissory notes.
Certificate of marriage.
Application for bounty for killing
wild animals.
Assessor's quarterly reports.
Declaration in assumpsit.
Declaration in assumpsit on note.
Sheriff's sale.
Notice of public sale.
Satisfaction of mortgage.
Assignment of mortgage.
Application for license.
Lease.
Lease of personal property.
Application for license, game and
gaming table.
Lemp's -terns In Hot-blas- t, Air-tig- ht Heaters.A boy named Jose Antonio Martinez Santa Fe; N. M.
, Proprietorto tne &j faso hospital. The lowest prices, and uses less fuel,has been placed In Jail ws an accomThe old tank of the Southern Pacific Ot. L.OU1SBeer.railroad has been moved to new founda gives more heat, easier regulated, than
any other stove on the market. Burns
plioe Ini 'the murder of Donaciano Lopez
at La Cuesta. One ot the prisoners istions at Lordsburg. The company now
wood or coal. Call and be convinced.14 years old, the other 18. The deceasednas two tanKa at tnat point.
CHAS. WAGNER FURNITURE CO,was killed for his gum and burro, The trade suppliedfrom one bottle to aALL KINDS OFHINFKAL WATKB oarload. Mail order
STEAM LAUNDRY,
ALBUQUERQUE, ti, ST.
W. J. SLAUGHTER. Aeent.
Alleged Cattle Thieves. Frog legs at the Bon-To- n.Sleeper Curtain Patented. promptly sued.Santa FeGuadalupe St.Deputy Sheriffs Adolfo Martinez and
Narciso Lucero captured two men named
A. Ousdorf last night received a letter
from Washington, Informing him that a
patent had been granted him on a sleep
How Is it that Wagner can sell airBustos and Maestas, in Las Animas Orders taken at . Slano-hter'- s harhnr tight heaters for wood or coal so cheap?
shop, south side of plaza.Basket leaves at 2:30 o'clock on Tues lie bought before the raise in iron.
Mining Blanks, In Conformity to
the United States and Ter-
ritorial Law.
Amended location notice.
Agreement of publisher.
Proof of labor.
Lode mining location.
Placer mining location.
Bond to mining property.
Mining deed.
Location certificate.
Bond for deed.
Coal declaratory statement.
Notice of right to water.
Stock Blanks, Conform to the
Regulations Established by
Cat tic Sanitary Board.
Bill of sale, animals not bearing vend-
or's recorded brand. .. x
Bill of safe, animals bearing vendor's
recorded brand.
Certificate of brand.
0111 of sale, range delivery.
Authority to gather, drive and han-
dle animals bearing owner's record-
ed brand.
Authority to gather, drive and han-
dle animals not bearing owner's re-
corded brand.
Bond.
Bond to keep the peace.
Bond, general form.
Bond of indemnity.
Bond replevin.
Replevin writ
Replevin affidavit.
Peace proceedings, complaint.
Warrant.
Commitment, J. P.
Attachment affidavit.
Attachment bond.
Attachment writ.
ttachment, summons as garnishee.
.Execution.
Justices' s amnions.
Execution, forcible entry and de-
tainer.
Subpoena.
Capiat complaint.
Ofllolnl bond.
Letters of guardianship.
Administrator's bond and oath.
county, Colorado. The men are from
Watrous and are accused of stealing
cattle from Ocorlno Martinez in Mora
ing car Dertn curtain. A separate pat-
ent will be granted to him on a lock forberth curtains. His attorney advisedhim that his Invention Is a very valuable
one. It Is very simple and is Intended to
J. MURALTER,
Merchant Jailor.
Acetylene Qas.days
and return's on Friday night; laun
dry ready for delivery Saturday morningNo extra freight or dfillvnrv rhartraa
county.
Be independent of gas and electric
prevent an occupant of the lower berth
on a sleeper or ship being exposed when
The new Albnquerque laundry makes
a specialty of laundrylng shirts, collars
and cuffs, and Its work Is flrst cln.su In SUITS MADE TO'OBDKR FIT GUARANTEEDan particulars.
light corporations and own vour own
lighting plant. The National generator
does not have to be cared for oftener
than' once In 15 days. It Is positively
sa fe and Is recommended by all Insur-
ance boards. We light residences,
churches, stores, factories and towns at
tne curtain is opened above.
V. S. Weather Bureau Votes.
Forecast tor New Mexico: Falrweath
er tonight and Tuesday.
Cleaning and Repairing.
East Side of Plaza.
Low Prices. Elegant Work.40 per cent less than other systems withSaturday the thermometer registered
as follows: Maximum temperature, 67
double the illumination. To responsible
parties will ship machines on 30 days'
trial. Send for free booklet on AcetyThe Exchange Hotel,degrees, at a:iu p. m.; minimum, 46 dogreos, at 6:20 a. m. The mean tempera' JACOB WELTUERlene um, we want good agents, nature for the 24 hours was 86 degrees; tional Acetylene Gas Co., Buffalo, N. Y.mean dauy humidity, is per cent.
Chattel mortgage.
Awer of attorney.
Search warrant.
Acknowledgment.
Option.
Deeds.
Warranty deeds.
Quit claim deeds.
Mortgage deeds.
Spanish Blanks.
Contrato de partido.
Notas obltgaclones.
Declaraclon Jurada.
Aviso de venta publlca.
Documento garantizado, extents
forma.
Documento de hlpoteca.
Flanza para guardar la pas.
Documento Garantliado.
Hlpoteca de blenes muebles.
Auto de arresto, J. P.
Prices made known nn application
Yesterday the thermometer registered
Beat Leeated Hatcl la City.as follows: Maximum temperature, 70 va
v vruvua la a I VJl IIUUI IU1UUI
to the eye only; distilled water Is abso- - Books and Stationerydegrees, at z:05 p. m.; minimum, 47 de
FOR GOLF RASH jJ. T. FORSHA, Propgrees, at 6:35 a. m. The mean tempera-ture for the 84 hours was 68 degrees;
mean dally humldltv, 33 per cent. PERIODICALSCode of Civil Hrocedure.Every practicing attorney in the tei- -
rltory should have a copy of the New
Mexico Code of Civil Procedure, bound
Heat Rash, inflammations, itching, irritations
and chafing , undue or offensive perspiration,
and many other sanative uses, nothing so
cooling, purifying, and refreshing as a bath
with CuTicua Soap, followed in the severer
form by gentle anointings with Cuticoka,
the great skin ear and purest of emollients.
$1.50 $2 In separate form with alternate blankpages for annotations. The New Mei- -
SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
Stationery Sundries, Etc.
Rook not in atcok ordered at eastrrn
prloea, and sabst tiptiontteoelved !ai
U periodical, ,
can ranting company nas sucn an ediCcrictmA Soap hi beronri all doubt the mnt rtfretlr.
Is of Inestimable value to all who suffer
from debility, exhaustion and wasting
diseases. The product of the Anheuser-Busc- h
Brewing Ass'n assures Its worth,
tion on sale at tne following prices:kin purifying and hMQMMnp Map, al well u the purest Sptolal rates by the Week or Monthfor Table Board, with or without
room,
K.Oeraer efriaaa
and
nut
tweetett lor imiri, win, mu nunrry. no'H innillffn.the world. Puttier IIRi'ii ako turn. L'ORr.. Sola Leatherette mnaing, i.s; mi law
sheep, Ij flexible morocco, IJ.B0. 'Prop.., Boelon. " Uow to Uarc Deuutilul skio." free
